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Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our I V4 miles camellia trail-SOD varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

80,000 CAMELLIAS

Open Daily 8 'til 5

1,300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5

DEAR FRIENDS:

I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone

who has helped to make a success of CAROLINA CA

MELLIAS. Those who have given so generously of their

time to write articles for publication, our advertisers

for their financial support, and for the many lette1's of

moral support.

To the Presidents of the four-State Societies, I offer

my heartfelt gratitude for your cooperation.

To Paul Rush, Secretary of the South Carolina Ca

mellia Society; Mrs. ]. F. MacGill, Secretary of North

the Cm'olina Camellia Society; A. F. Schafhirt, Secre

tary of the Virginia Camellia Society and James A.

Blissitt, Treasurer of the Georgia Camellia Society.

Thanks for your promptness in sending the mailing

labels.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, NC.

I look forward to your continued support, and I'm

sure our Bulletin will be more meaningful to the mem

bership, and our Societies will grow.

P. O. BOX 248 SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385 Thanks,

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-5381

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton.

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

CARROLL T. Moo,
Editor.
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'ELEGA S PREl\1E', A mutation of 'Elegans' (Chandler) discovered on a limb which

had been partially severed from an old plant. The 5J;-inch deep pink to light wine reel:
flowers have 21 rumed petals and 20 to 30 petaloids which me deeply fimbriated, re embling:
tips of bird feathers. The leaves are deeply serrated and quite di tinct from the leav of
'Elegans'. Developed by W. F. Bray, Pensacola, Florida.
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wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. B nson, Chairman of Advertising Committee,
2425 Heyward St., Cohm,bia, S. c., P. L. Horne, Chairman of Articles Committee, 1722
Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.

Q.tarnltna rtIJ] Q.tamrllta!l
1962---'Pinkh mt Betty Sheffield'. Sport of

'Silver Betty Sheffield', with deep
pink center, lighter edges with same
white border tJ,at characterizes 'SiJ
v I' Betty Sh ffi ld'.

1963-'Betty Sh ffield Special'. A 'Betty
Sheffield Vari gated' with consider
ably more white tJ,an Q I' i gin a 1.
Thought to be identical witJ, a sport
known as 'Revere's Betty Sheffield'.

1964-'Strawberry Betty Sheffield'. A sport
of 'Betty Sheffield Supreme'. The
pink goes d ep into the flower. Some
flowers have the deep pink border,
many do not.

1965-'White Betty heffield'. A Pill' white
sport of 'Betty Sheffield' tJ,at has oc
CUlTed at Thomasville, lVlobile, Val
dosta and Tallahassee. Grafted on
other "japonica" stocks it usually re
vert. Grafting on Sasanqua stocks
ha given b tter I' ults.

1961-'Funny Face Betty heffield'. Light
pink sport of 'B tty Sheffield' with
occasional deep pink sb·ipes. (From
Mrs. Ferol Zerkowsky, Slidell, La.

1961-'Cha.rming Betty'. 'Betty Sheffield'
sport thought to be identical with
'Funny Fac B tty heffield'. (From
J. P. Geiser, Iidell , La.)

There are other sports, from Jack-
on, Miss., is 'B ty Sheffi ld Dream'

and 'Betty heffield Dawn', which may
be identi al with other 'B tty Shef
field' sports at Thoma ville and else
wh reo From Dothan, Ala., are so
call d 'R d Betty Sheffi ld' and 'Or
chid Betty Sheffield', which may be
variation of 'Pink B tty h ffield'.

Mo t of these SPOltS do a lot of
sporting thems lves, mostly throwing
flowers like original 'B tty Sheffield',
first 'Pink Betty Sh ffi ld' and 'Blush
B tty Sheffield'. W get 'Blush' sports
on about ev ry sizeable 'Betty' except
'Betty Sheffi ld upr m ' and 'Betty
Sheffield Blush Supreme' do not pro
duce them.

right kind of person to start a chain
of radiant camellias!"

With more than 25 meritorious
ports to the credit of th original

seedling the 'Betty Sheffield Supreme'
is probably the best known and most
popular. A pure whit sport with a
picotee border of deep pink and
sometimes red it was discover d by
Mrs. Greene Alday of Thomasville,
on a plant sh had purchased from
Thomasville urseries. Tbis mus ry,
wbich has had the privilege of show
ing most of tb first r gist red sports
of the 'Betty Sheffi ld', propagated
and di tribut d the 'Supreme'.

Sports of Camellia Betty Sheffielcl
1948-The original 'Betty Sheffield'.

1957-'Pink Betty Sheffield' (de p pink).

1958-'BlusJ, Betty Sh ffi Id'. (WI,ere origi-
nal 'Betty' i w hit with pink
splot hes and stripes, this is light
pink, with deep pink splotchc and
trip s.)

1958-'Vari gatcd Betty hemeld'. (Where
the original 'Betty' is pur white with
pink splotches and sb'ipes, thi sport
revers s the color pattern, is deep
pink with white splotches, stripes.)

1960-'Betty h meld upreme'. (A pure
whit sport of 'Betty', with a 1 i otee
border of deep pink, sometime rd.)
Di covered by Mrs. Greene Alday of
Thomasvillc. Dis t I' i but e d by the
Hjorts.

1960-'Silv I' Betty h ffield'. (A 'Blush
Betty' without any s t l' i p e or
splotches, discover d by G. C. Com
stock, Beaumont, Texas.)

1962---'Betty Sh ffield Blush Sup I' em e'.
(Wh I' th original 'B tty Suprem '
is pur white with d ep pink border,
this one is pale pink, with tiny de p
pink veining and picote 1order.
This vmi ty is a sport of 'Betty
Sheffield Supr me', a sport of a
sport!)
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Betty Sheffield Is Supreme! . . . And Superb!
S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

President's Page

JOIL'I A. TYLER, JR.

DEAR FELLOW MEMBERS:

Show time is now over and I hope all of you have been satis£ed with

the results, have enjoyed the beauty of the blooms, and picked out all the

new on s you must have. While the freeze the last Saturday night in January

played hob with the remaining outside blooms, most of us had had more than

the usual number of blooms up to that time and therefore still enjoyed our

flow rs. And it has amazed me that so many of them have bloomed again

after the freeze. It just shows how much cold they can stand if they have gone

dOlmant when it hits.

I hope you have all gotten on all the new grafts and that they are be

ginning to take. I am sure that every greenhouse owner who did not already

have it, has put on 'Tomorrow Park Hill' which has caused more comment

than any other new one I have heard from ... unless it is that new seedling

tllat is "yellow and smells like honeysuckle."

Start making your plans now to attend the meetings of the South Carolina

Camellia Society next year ... I am not sure of the exact dates but as of now

there are tentative plans for a meeting in conjunction with the Fall show in
Columbia with election of officers for the coming year, and in conjunction

with the Spring shows at Charleston and Spartanburg . . . I hope to see all

of you at these meetings ... an active membership means a healthy society.

Remember EMGAM-EVERY MEMBER GET A ME mER-Dues in

the SCCS $3.00 per year, send your dues to Mr. P. D. Rush, Treasurer, SCCS,

Box 177, Lexington, S. C.
Sincerely yours,

JOHN A. TYLER, JR.,
President.

2

Webster defines supreme as "highest
in rank, quality, character, impor
tance; paramount; greatest" and ca
mellia growers mow these adjectives
aptly describe the 'Betty Sheffield
Supreme' a well a the originator of
the parent seedling, Betty Sheffield of
Quitman, Ga.

When the first 'Betty Sheffield'
bloomed in the Quitman garden in
1949 Mrs. Albert Barksdale (Elsbeth
Pannkoke) Sheffield did not realize
she had a seedling which would, in a
period of 15 years, develop more
worthwhile sports than any other ca
mellia develop d to date. This parent
'Betty' was one of 100 seeds planted
by frs. Sheffield in 1946, the seed
from a small single flowered Mrs. F. L.
Gibson which is white with an oc
casional pink splotch which occasion
ally sports pink and rose flowers. In
1949 when tlle seedling bloomed and
a flower was carried to Mr. Sam Hjort
of the Thomasville urseries he rec
ognized the seedling as being out
standing and suggested tlle name
honoring rs. Sheffield and register
ing it with the American Camellia

nate burning the leaves by too great
an uptake of fertilizer by a dehy
dJ.·ated plant. The dJ.oy fertilizer may
be 6-6-6 or 20-20-20 for the same
feeding schedule and quantities given
above. Light applications of trace
elements such as Es-Min-EI (Essen
tial Mineral Elements) are made
three or four times a year.
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Society. He propagated and made this
variety available to the publi .

The originator of tlle ever popular
'Betty heffield' is one of Quitman's
most beloved citizens. For the pa t
35 years she has been building for
herself a monument of beauty which
will far outla t marble shafts or in
scribed placques. For more than 30
years she served as chairman of Quit
man's Park Commission and in addi
tion to her work in beautifying and
maintainin.g the street parks she has
planned and planted the grounds of
indu trial, school, church and private
places. In her own lovely garden she
is vel' trying something new but giv s
valuable space to old favorites.

A past president of the Quitman
Woman's Club, she was chairman of
its Garden Department for many
years. Active in church work she is
also interested irl cultmal pursuit and
she and her sister, Miss iarie Paml
koke, a talented musician who liv s
with her, p nd much of their' time in
travel in the states and abroad and
are fluent in four languages. A native
of Wisconsin Elsbeth Pannkoke came
to Quitman in 1917 to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Pliny Sheffield where she fir t
met her husband-to-be. They were
married the next year and for the past
48 years Mrs. Sheffield has played an
important part, in Quitman social
cultural, religious and educational life.

Mr. Sam Hjort voiced the feeling of
all who mow her when he said re
cently "Betty Sheffield has set an ex
ample of radiant living and is just the



proven highly successful for each of
these enthusiasts. For a substance to
be classified as a plant nutrient, the
substance must be soluble in water
so that it can be absorbed tlu'ough
the root system or through the 1 aves
when foliage feeding is used. Since
container grown plants require water
ing once or twice each week, it is
quite evident that nutrients are con
stantly being leached from the small
quantity of soil in the container. Un
less these nutrients are constantly re
plenished it doesn't take exceptional
insierht to vi llalize the nutrients going
right out the bottom of the container
and very little of the nutrients being
assimilated by the p I ant. Conse
quently, most of the Aiken camellia
growers practice feeding once to three
times each month. 'When three feed
ings per month are used, the plant
food i first dissolved in an eighteen
gallon plastic container and by use
of an aspirator pick-up tube (ratio
of 16 to 1) the plant food is added
with the weekly watering. The plants
are watered once or twice cach month
without thc added plant food to
eliminate the accumulation of salts.
'When dry fertilizers are used, several
of the Aik n growers add about one
half to one tablespoon per month to
a plant in a three to five gallon con
tainer. Somewhat heavier applications
are made in April, June, and Septem
ber. Always, of cour e, before dry
fertilizers are used, the plant are
watered the preceding day to elimi-

Fertilizer Practice
By RUFUS H. GADDY, JR.

A camellia plant with its root sys
tem confined in a clay, wood, or
metal container is completely depend
ent upon the attention of its owner
or guardian. The walls of the con
tainer will not permit the plant to
send roots out and down within the
earth in search of water and food.
Consequently, the good health of
your container grown plants is a di
rect reflection of the attention and
care they have received.

The tl1Iee basic requirements for
the good health of any properly
planted camellia in a suitable place
are adequate water, scale era hcation,
and a good fertilizer program. Each
of us can almost invariably look at
a plant and tell when it needs water,
although we cannot as readily detect
wet root (TOot rot) symptoms early
enough to save the plant. The need
for treatment for cale is just as ap
parent as tIle need for water. If the
top of the leaf is shiny and the bot
tom side of the leaf is clean with no
white web or moss and no small
brown spots, then we have no major
problem with the most common forms
of scale. This brings us to the third
requirement for the good health of our
plants-fertilizer.

In Aiken we have £ift en to twenty
greenhouses devoted largely to camel
lias and another new greenhouse
appears ev ry year or so. The fertiliz
ing programs used by Aiken growers
vary greatly, yet each is based on a
common-sense a p pro a c h that has

•In Aiken GEORGIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

President's Message

STUART 'NAT ON

DEAR iVIEMBERS:

As I begin my term as President, I hope this will be a fine year for Ca
mellias in Georgia and that the membership of the Society will reach new
heights. When Spencer Walden conceived the idea of a Georgia Society, the
main purpose he had in mind was for the people who enjoyed camellias
throughout the state to come to know each other as had those in South Georgia
who have participated in the South Georgia Society since Spencer organized
it about ten years ago. I think this original purpose has, to some extent, been
achieved though a lot of camellia people are not availing themselves of the
opportunity the Society affords to attend meetings in various parts of the state
and get to know growers in other areas. After all, as beautiful as the camellia
is, the best part of this camellia business lies in the fellowship we find with
those who have similar interest. I hope more will attend meetings during the
coming year so that this purpose can be furthered and so we can all find more
enjoyment in a wider range of camellia friends in Georgia.

In the Society's second year, the Board of Directors felt the scope could
be broadened and a real service rendered by affiliating with the Carolina and
Virginia Societies to bring CAROLINA CAMELLIAS to the members. We felt this
was a publication unsurpassed by any. It alone has brought each member value
beyond his dues. In this connection, I was talking with one member at the
meeting in Albany last week who told me she wasn't receiving CAROLINA
CAMELLIAS. If any of you know of any member in good standing who has
been left off the list, please notify our Treasurer, James A. Blissitt, 3193 Wynn
Drive, Avondale Estates, Georgia. The bull tin is too good to miss.

We get far more than our money's worth from membership, so let's bring
these values to others, especially to beginners as there are probably more
articles on camellia culture in CAROLINA CAMELLIAS than in any other single
camellia publication. Send names and addresses of new members with their
checks for the annual dues of $3.00 to the Treasurer, and if any of you haven't
paid your dues for this year, that's the man to send them to.
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This is written just as the show season gets into swing. I hope I will see
many of you during these shows and that the coming year will be the best
camellia year in Georgia history.

CAMELLIA FARMS
"CAMELLIAS AT THEIR BEST"

MAILING ADDRESS LOCATION
P. O. Box 1586, Albany, Ga. 31702 Dawson Road, Albany, Ga.

U. S. o. 82 at City Limits Line

SCIONS

Georgia has been the top camellia state ever since CAROLINA CAMELLIAS
started compiling statistics to determine the be t camellia state. This record
has been achieved largely because we have more ACS members than any other
state. Here, too, value far exceeds cost, so, when you sign up those new mem
bers for the Georgia Camellia Society, send a membership to ACS at the
same time.

a substitute for sound cultural prac
tices. Many of the blooms are larger
and prettier. Some will be changed in
fonnation and there may be some
color changes, for example, purplish
'Prof. Sargents' and members of the
Mathotiana family. In many cases the
texture of the flowers is improved,
they stay on the plant better and stay
fresher longer.

The last few years in this area
have shown an increase in the fungus
disea e of camellia flowers occurring
each spring. This disease is known as
petal blight or flower rot and can be
most devastating. It is not known to
occur prior to mid January so fall
blooms are one way to avoid petal
blight.

For those who desire more infor
mation about the u e and effects of
gibberellic acid the following articles
are listed for reference.

1. Some Effects of Gibberellic Acid
on Camellias by C. P. orth
American Camellia Society Year
book 1959.

2. Gib for Early Bloom by Frank
Reed - American Camellia So
ciety Yearbook 1965.

3. Treatment of Camellia Buds with
Gibberellic Acid by Herbert Ra
cofF, Carolina Camellias, Spring
1963, reprinted, American Camel
lia Society Yearbook 1964.

Why don't you gib a few buds this
year? You'll really get to enjoy your
own blooms before cold w eat her
comes and if the winter has been so
severe as this one, at least you will
have had some good blooms. If the
winter is moderate there will still be
the spring crop of blooms to enjoy.

If immature buds are selected for
treatment they will develop into long
elongated buds and mo t of the de
veloping blossoms will be malformed
or fail to open properly.

(3 ) Use a medicine dropper and
£11 the cup, shown on Figure
2B with gibberellic acid solu
tion. This will take one or more
drops depending on the size tip
opening of the dropper you use.
Do not over.611 the cup so that
excess solution will run down
the stem. If this happens you
may destroy the growth bud at
Figure C, D, E and the other
growth buds down the stem
which come in contact with the
solution.

(4) Buds will show an increase in
size within 2 weeks after treat
ment.

(5) lany blooms can be expected
within 30-70 days after buds
are treated. Some buds will
take longer to bloom.

Results

Gibberellic acid is not the panacea
for getting show winning blossoms.
Gibberellic acid when properly ap
plied to mature buds on well grown,
well fed, healthy camellia plants will
help to produce the £nest flowers of
which the variety is capable. It is not

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

1.00

G. L. DUGGAN, Manager

Sincerely yours,

STUART WATSON,
President.

s. C. WALDEN, JH. Owner

'Alexis Smith' . $1.00 'Elizabeth Boardman 'Leading 'Pink Davis' .. 2.00
'Alice Wood' 1.00 Peony' 2.00 Lady' 2.00 'Pink Magic' .. 2.00
'Allie Blue' 2.00 'Emily ~lathis' 1.00 'Lillie S. 'Polaris' .. 2.00
'Betty Sheffield 'Erin Famler' 2.00 Adams' 2.00 'Haggedy

Blush Sup.' 2.00 'First Lady' 2.00 'Lovelight' 2.00 Ann'
'Cajun Queen' 2.00 'Flnradora 'Lucille 'Hed Rogue'
'Calling ard' 2.00 Girl' 2.00 Davis' 2.00 'Remember'
ceara Mia Var' 2.00 fFran Mathis fLuscious 'Royal Lady
'Carl Tourje' 1.00 Var' 2.00 Lady'. . 2.00 Var'
'Carolina 'Georgia 'j\lIalissa 'Silver

Beauty' .. 1.00 Rouse' 2.00 Duggan' 2.00 Chalice'
'Carter's 'Grandeur' 2.00 'Mark Alan 'Simon Var' ..

Sunburst' 1.00 'Grand Slam' 1.00 Var'. . . . .. 2.00 'Star Cream'
'Celebrity' 1.00 'Gunsmoke' 2.00 'Martha Tuck' 2.00 'Sucyn'
'Charlean' .. 2.00 'Gns lenard' 1.00 'Uary Knock' 2.00 'Summer
'Charlie 'Hallmark' 2.00 'Midnight' 2.00 Sunset' .. 2.00

Bettes' 2.00 'Helen Bower' 2.00 'Miss Mary' 2.00 'Sunday Mom
'China Doll' 1.00 'Helen 'Mona Var' 1.00
'Clark Hubbs Chri tian' 2.00 Monique' 2.00 'Thelma Dale

Var' 2.00 'Howard 'Moonlight Blush'
'Clown' . . . . . 2.00 Asper' 2.00 Sonata' 2.00 'Tick Tock'
'Coed' 1.00 'Jane Moon' 2.00 'Mr. Jobn' ., 2.00 'Tinno Mills'
'CVfr~r Powers 'Jaylyle' 1.00 'M{~he~iel' 2.00 'Tom Cat'
'Coral Queen' ~:gg 'Jeneli' 2.00 'Neely Jahnz' 2.00 'Tomorrow,
'Cover Gil'\' 2.00 'Jessie Burgess' 1.00 'Nellie lcGrath Supreme
'Diamond 'Judy Var' 2.00 'Twilight'.,

I-lead' 2.00 Matthews' 2.00 'Nick's 13' 2.00 'Valerie'
'Dixie Knight 'Julia orth "Valtz Dream'

Supreme' 1.00 Hamiter' 2.00 Augusta' 2.00 'Wildwood
'Easter Parade' 2.00 'Kate Thrash 'Nuccio vae ....
'Edna Campbell Var' 2.00 Special' 2.00 'William

Var' 1.00 'Kubal Kain' 2.00 'One Alone' 2.00 Hertrich'
'Elegans 'Lady Velma 'Park Hill 'Woodville Red

Supreme' 2.00 Var' 2.00 Tomorrow' 2.00 Blush' 1.00

HUNDREDS OF OTHER VARIETIES. ALL ORDER GIVE, PROMPT ATTENTION;
FROM HEARTY PLANTS GROW T UNDER GLASS.

Visitors are always welcome at Camellia FlU'ms!
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By HERBERT RACOFF, D.V. 1., Columbia, . C.

Did the Cold Get Your Camellia Buds?

President's Message

. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

GEORGE C. HAMPTo , JR.,
President.

And don't forget, after all the shows comes tlle preparation for next year.

The blooms we enjoy today are the fulfillment of the tender loving care we
gave our plants last summer and last fall. So back to work we oon must go.

And while we are having so much fun and pleasure with our camellias

and our many rich friendships, let's sell this great experience to others, let'

attract all of our friends into joining us and ther by let's make orth Carolina
Camellia Sod ty a larger and greater force in The Old orth State.

Sincerely,

G. C. HAMPTON, In.

The least that we can do is to honor and support the great efforts of our

local show groups by all of us attending their shows. Camellias are our love
camellia shows are our reward, and more, our gift to the advancement of

beauty and culture in orth Carolina.

I am convinced that orth Carolina will have a wondedul camellia season,

and that orth Carolina Camellia Society will have a very successful year.

I have attended all our camellia shows to date and found them to be superior

and well attended. Barring illness or disaster, I will attend the remainder of

our show . The other officers and the directors have a ured me that they,

too, will attend most, if not all, of our shows.

On the eve of our March 5th spring meeting in Fayetteville I wish to

thank J. R. Hooks, President, and all the other members of the Fayetteville

Camellia Club for the aid they have given us in preparing for our meeting to

be held in connection with the Fayetteville Camellia Show.

on the size medicine dropper used.
Gibberellic acid solution ready for use
i also availabl in a squeeze bottle,
enough to treat about 150 buds for
$1.00. This is obtainable from the

outh Georgia Camellia ociety, P. O.
Box 429, i\loultrie, G orgia. 31768
for $1.00 postpaid. Fift en bottles are
sold for $10.00 postpaid. This solu
tion is of strong l' conc ntration than
that old by th Purity Drug tore.

It is anticipated that r ady mix d
solutions will b more g nerallyavail
able next fall.

Use on Camellia Bud.
(1) Treat bud each 'i ek tarting

the la t week in u gus t
through the 3rd week in Sep
tember.

(2) elect w 11 matur d bloom
bud. Br ak out tip of the
growth bud which is adjacent
to the flower bud.

Figur 1 . This will 1 av a cup,
Figure 2B.

In the fall of 1962 and spring of
1963 a group of Columbia, South
Carolina, camellia growers introduced
to the South astern U. . the tech
niques of getting camellia bloom
early through the u e of gibberellic
acid. Tws article i intended primarily
for the outside non sophisticated
grower who desires to obtain som
early blooms of camellia. By early
blooms is m ant flow r during Sept.,
Oct. and ov., even of thos varieti s
wwch normally bloom in F b., March,
and April.

About 150 years ago, a dis as was
known in Japan which cau d som
ric plants to grow much tall r than
normal. This was known as the "fool
ish seedling" dis a e. Th causal agent
was not found until 1926 wh n a Jap
anese pathologist in Formo a extrac
ted a substanc from a fungus that
produced growth stimulation in rice
seedlings without producing any ac
companying infection. In 1935 the
Japanese i olated a crystalline sub
stance which would produc this
stimulation. It was named gibb rellin
after the fungu wwch produced it.
Today, gibb r llic acid, the product
most frequ ntly us d by camellia
growers, is produced by an infusi n
process similar to that by which peni
cillin is mad .

In the Columbia ar a gibberellic
acid solution r ady for u e can be ob
tained from th Purity Drug Store,
3707 !fain, St., Columbia, . Fif
teen cubic centimet rs ar sold for
$1.50. This hould b ufficient to
treat from 225 to 600 bud d pendent
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VIRGINIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

President's Message

HUGH L. VAUGHAN

Those members of the Virginia amellia Society who could not come
out on Feb. missed a real fine meeting. You never can tell when some of the
"Old Timers" are going to let you in on their secret. "Gene" '\iVorrell and
"Preacher" Parsons really let their hair down and told everything. ow we
know how to have the real winners. Thank you again, "Gene" and "Preacher,"
and thank you, "Les" "Vood for planning such an interesting meeting.

There were some mighty pretty blooms at the annual exhibit sponsored
by the Seaboard-Citizens ational Bank and the Virginia Camellia Society
at the Bank's main office on Feb. 12 and 13. "Preacher" and Irs. Parsons ran
away with everything-Best Bloom in the Exhibit-a 'Guilio uccio Vari
gated' (I believe the prettiest 'Guilio' ever hown in orfolk). They also
won Sweepstakes.

1r. and 1r. Charles Urquhart displayed many beautiful blooms and
won Runner-Up to Sweepstakes; they also won Runner-Up to Best Bloom with
'Seafoam', a white formal double; the formation and the shade of white in
this bloom are truly magnificent.

Others winning blue ribbons were "Gene" and }'Irs. 'Vorrell, Bernhard
'Volter, Claude Angel, Alan Hofheimer, Mrs. Fred Heutte, and Jack Cronin.

How good it is to see the beauties of spring and camellias after the
severity and bleakness of winter-we certainly had a rough one this year. Yes,
snow is pretty, too, and maybe it has done some good; it gave needed water,
probably killed some insects, and, no doubt, provided certain elements for
enrichment of the soil. A friend remarked, "Snow is the poor man's feltilizer."

The bushes certainly looked ick in the mid t of it; mine uHered some
broken branches and others were flattened pretty close to the ground. The
sh'ong survive; it's the law of nature. Why should nature destroy itself? It
was a grand feeling to go out after all snow was gone and find the bushes
looking as pretty as ever. Of course, we've lost ome buds, but there will
always be ample blooms left. So, the show goes on.

See you at the next meeting.
Best wishes to all,

HUGH L. VAUGHAN, President.

ambient temperature for long periods
with no 10 s in pot n y.

I cut this solution with distilled
water to 15,000 ppm and have gibbed
a few t rminals on each of approxi
mately 200 plants since Dec. 10 using
a RacoH dropper.

Have had very pleasing results in
obtaining earlier and larger blooms.
Very few growth buds below the
terminal have been damaged. This
diHers from previous experience when
I used a heap eye dropper which let
off large drops and occa ionally lets
off 2 drops. This procedure can cause
liquid to get down to a lower leaf axil
immediately or washed down later
by water. This liquid can kill a small
growth bud. On the other hand, the
Racoff dropper has approximately 50
drops per cc and can be more readily
controlled as to total liquid put at
each terminal.

Removing Growth Buds

Even though we wrote the sage
statement several years ago: "Old
Chinese proverb say that lUlOcking off
the growth bud adjacent to a bloom
showing color will result in an earlier
and richer flower" (4), we have done
no experiments to prove it. During
1960 we did remove growth buds and
put Gib solution into the tump re
maining. Results of this technic were
published (5) soon after it was evi
dent that it was a success.

Our quotation above may have
been inspired by discussions with Les
~Iar hal, Harvey Short and Ferol
Zerkowsky.

Gill (6) did not find any benefit
from removing growth buds without

gibbing. Some of our local are tr ing
to determine if the m re removal of a
growth bud is beneficial to the ad
jacent bloom (7).

Damage Due to Gibbing

lone of our camellias has ap
parently been damaged by normally
gibbing technics even though some
have been gibbed in 10 different
years. Generally, our operations in
volve approximately 10% of the ter
minals or less. Some plants have been
damaged with a variety of tests with
diHerent growth regulators and hor
mones but nothing was permanent.

The San Lorenzo urselies (Shin
odas') has probably gibbed more
blooms than anyone during the last
three asons. They hit some 300 or
400 blooms per plant and total ap
proximately 150,000 blooms per year.
Their plant look healthier than yours.
If there be any d leterious effects not
now vident, they should show up
soon here or in Howard sper's ur
sery where they are gibbing thousands
for the cut flower market.

Literature Cited
1. Van Overbeek, J. "Love of Living Plants."

Vista of Science 8, 1964 ational Science
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1965 using ne dles (or droppers)
given to me by Racoff.

Growth action started in less than
a week and leaves were out on a
majority of the t e r min a I s in two
weeks. These growth shoots were
rather a sad lot and were not up to
those on varieties like 'Guest of
Honor', 'Magic Moments', 'Angel' and
'Debutante' which often sprout shoots
throughout the year. The growth buds
and leaves at the t e r ill ina 1s of
'Buddha' fell off. majority of the
bloom buds adjacent to the treated
growth bud, gave early blooms but
with littl , if any, improvem nt in the
bloom.

The injection process involved clog
ging up the barrel of two needles and
used far more time than if we had
J...'llocked off th growth bud and put
Gib in the stump remaining.

\Ve have no good word to say about
gibbing growth buds.

Gib Cum Alcohol

For some time we had laid off ethyl
alcohol olutions of Gib due to the
North's recommendations (3) follow
ing orne apparent damage to parts of
cam Ilia plants. \iVe had some un
fortunate results when infusing an
ethyl alcohol solution into the vascu
lar systems of some camellia (5) .

The bbott Laboratorie Scientific
Division recently report d they have
been ucc ssful with their anhydrous
iso-propyl alcohol solution of Gib
used on am llias with no apparent
damage to buds and plants. Abbott
says that their 2% (20,000 parts per
million) alcohol solution is tored at

Gibbing Growth Buds

At the suggestion of Bill Woodroof,
I injected 10,000 ppm into five growth
buds on each of 12 plants ov. 7,

chern Corp's atalogue that "at ex
b.-emely low concentration, the 25
gram amount should be enough to
make every plant cell in America
divide at least once. We hope that
one or more of you will try this." That
was where we cam in and made a
modest att mpt to check if blooms
were accelerated or enlarged.

vVe mixed a que 0 us solutions of
Kinetin in strengths of 10 ppm, 100
ppm, and 1000 ppm. II three were
used on my camellia and 1,000 ppm
used on the plants of Bill Go rtz and
the San Lorenzo ursery ( hinodas).
Usual teclmic for gibbing terminals
was used.

The bloom buds utterly disregard d
the two weaker olutions and it i
dubious if any attention was paid to
the 1,000 ppm except a few Purity
blooms came out early.

Upon advic of albioch m, I used
vinegar and th n ammonia to g t a
10,000 ppm solution. Probably only
60% of the Kinetin w nt into olution
and there was as much vin gar and
ammonia as water in the solution at
the end.

Five terminals on each of 15 varie
ties were treat d on Jan. 8, 1966 with
this solution (and suspension) . A
few have bloomed but none seem to
be particularly earlier nor larger than
the normal blooms. Actually the five
blooms on <Elegans' w re poorer.

You can't win 'em all!
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The Charleston Camellia
Januar 29-30 1966

how Auxins, Gibberellins and Kinins(l)
By FRANK F. REED, Pa adena, California

By JA1'.IES EELIG

COURT OF HONOR-CHARLESTON SHOW, JAN. 29-30, 1966. Left to Right. (lst)
1\11'. John A. Tyler, Jr., Wagener, S. C. President, S. C. Camellia Society; (2nd) Mr. Emory
L. Prevatte, Charleston, S. C.; (4th) 1\'1rs. Emory L. Prevatte; (5th) 1\lrs. F. . Bush, Colum
bia, S. C.; (7th) 1\1r. T. Neal Cox, Georgetown, S. C.; and 11'. F. J. Bush. The other two
people in the picture are not identiRed.

The Coastal Carolina Camellia So
ciety held its annual spring Camellia
ShO\ at the Tational Guard rmory
in Chal"le ton on January 29-30, 1966.
In spite of some rather a d vel'S e
weather conditions which had tem
peratures in the low twenties for the
two weeks before the show and with
freezing rains and snow in the upper
part of outh Carolina and a snow
fall on the Tuesday b fore the show,
a very successful show was held. Ex
hibitors display d about 500 blooms
grown in th open and about 1000
grown tmder protection, the number

would seem rath r small under normal
conditions, but weather prevented
many exhibitors from even coming to
Charleston especially from 0 r t h
Carolina. The roads from the orth
and Northwest above Columbia in
many cases were impassible which re
sulted in many of our l'egular exhibi
tors not even leaving their homes,
and many of those who did make it
had to start home as soon as the
judging was completed to avoid being
stranded on the road.

The loyal support of Greenhouse
growers in the Columbia and Aiken

-Post-Courier Photo by Brin on.

In a recent article (2) we threatened
to continue our use of Indoleacetic
Acid (IA) and som other growth
regulating concoctions on my camel
lias. Several r ferences therein to in
clude orth's 1959 article (3) noted
the necessity for Gib to interact with
an auxin to be effective. Some of the
results with IA and kinetin were not
promising but these will be interest
ing to those who wish to play around
with ature's regulators and hor
mones.

Auxins (1)

During the current ea on to Dec.
10th, I used no straight Gib but em
ployed aqueous solutions of Gib/IA
in the approximate ratios of 12,000/
350 and 16,000/250.

Using the first solution, 58 vmieties
involving 236 buds, were gibbed be
tween S pt. 6 and Oct. 3. Only 56
of these terminals produced blooms
in 75 day . Thirty varieties produced
no blooms within the 75 day period
after gibbing. Sixteen varieties did
not bloom in 100 days. Most signifi
cant were 79 terminals that did not
bloom in four months.

During the peIiod Oct. 3-30, 82
varieties involving S04 buds were
gibbed with 16,000 ppm Gib/250 ppm
IA. 201 terminals bloomed within 75
days. S ven varieties failed to produce
a bloom in 75 days. In both periods,
we were trying to get blooms for the
Dec. 4th show.

In the opinion of the judges at
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meeting nights and at our Fall Show,
my blooms were not as good as tho e
entered by Goertz, Gum, Gunn, Pit
kin et aZ., who used sb'aight Gib. We
read this mes age '10ud and clear."

It seems that the Indoleacetic Acid
(IA) which can inhibit, did inhibit
quite well in September operations.
The plotted data showed the effec
tiveness of the October gibbings is
comparable with good results ob
tained last year with Oct. 15 Gib/I
terminal treatments. Apparently my
results are not as good as those that
"G" guys got with Sb"aight Gib.

It would be interesting to know
what conditions cause the long delays
(4 to 12 months) in blooming at
gibbed terminals. We could avoid
these delays and make more certain
of our earlier blooms. On the other
hand, we could use the knowledge to
obtain late blooms.

The continuation of the weed killer
(2) with stronger solutions were quite
conclusive. Ten temlinals on each of
the three varieties were treated with
5,000 ppm of 2, 4D and 2,500 ppm of
2, 4, 5T. (Incidentally, 2, 4, D i the
most potent auxin.) 29 of the SO
bloom buds were browned off, most
of them in 2 or 3 weeks. A few leaves
fell off of the 'Alba Plena'. 0 more
weed killer for my camellias!

Kinins (1)
A challenge appears in the jocose

statement about Kinetin (6-fur-fury
lamino-purine o. 4226) in Calbio-



enroll both in the ACS and the local
society.

In spite of our sma 11 n e s s, we
1iddle Tennessee camellia growers

have had what we consider phenome
nal success in our shortlived efforts.
Our members have gone for several
years to nearby shows bearing blos
soms and coming home with vari
colored ribbons. We have been able
to have flowers for ourselves and OlU

friend to war, for party decorations,
for extending cheer and sympathy and
for telling the camellia- tory to a
populous whose first rea bon is to
smell them.

In addition we have elicited public
interest in camellias by thre annual
di plays stag d at th Tenne s e Fine

rts Center and Botanical Garden at
Cheehvood. The first in late Febuary,
1963 was a small exhibit arrang d in
the foyer composed of blo om and
growing plants in container. The next
year we were mol' ambitious and
arranged our non-competitiv exhibit
in one-half of th large Georgian
Room at he kwood. Rob rta Lochte
converted th other half into an Old
South garden using cam llias in con
tainers from our greenhouses, bloom
ing azalea and ante-bellum accoutre
ments. Tbi di play wa open d in
connection with Cheeh.,\vood's presen
tation of Dr. William tewart of the
Los Angeles Arboretum in a lecture
and the r e c e p t ion given for the
Stewal'ts. We would have fallen flat
on our fa e except for th genero ity
of camellia fri nds in hattanooga,
Birmingham and obi! ending us
blooms for the display.
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Last year we followed the same
pattern of exhibiting and did it with
the blossoms of our own grower.

heekwood's visiting lecturer was Dr.
Leslie Laking of the Royal Botanical
Gardens in Hamilton, Ont. and III'S.

Lochte arranged "Le Petit Jardin des
Camilles" in keeping with the collec
tion of 18th century French landscape
paintings on loan from the Louvre in
the Cheehvood galleries.

We had hoped for a judg dhow
thi Feblllary but still feel that we
are not ready. Our display will be in

place for Feb. 18-20 at which time
Cheekwood is bringing as lecturer
John M. Fogg, Jr., director of the

niversity of Pennsylvania rbore

tum. A Japane e garden will be ar
ranged by ~Ir . Locht .

The wheels ah-eady have started
tmning for a real camellia show in
1967. Given time and a few more
d dicated grow l' ,th camellia world
soon will begin to h ar of th Middle
Tenn ss e Cam ilia ociety.

- AROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Parson Elected Pre ident of
merican Camellia ociety

Ir. Ali on J. "Pr acheI''' Parsons of
orfolk, a., was elected President of

th Am rican amellia ociety at th
alifornia meting in March. The

lection of "PI' ach 1''' bring to the
office of PI' sid nt an outstanding Ca
mellia enthu ia t who , ill be a credit
to om national organization. He needs
your support.

areas made for a highly ucces ful
show.

Approximat ly 4,000 people visited
the show over the weekend in pit
of rain on aturday and the lowest
temperatures xperienced in Charles
ton since th 1890's when on Sunday
morning a record low of 11 degrees
wa reached at 7 A. M. Many people
could not attend the how ince they
were involved in unfreezing water
pipe, cars and repairing fumaces.
The guest book revealed that visitors
to the show had come from places
such a Toronto, Canada; 1Ianchester,
England; Clearwater, Florida; Albany,
Georgia; Louisville, Mississippi; Deer
Isle, 1aine; Charlestown, West Vir
ginia; Ouekama, 1ichigan; Culpeper,
Virginia; Decorah, Iowa; 1 un c i e,
Indiana, and some exuberant teen
agers who signed the book with the
names of the stars from "The 1an
from . .C.L.E." apoleon Solo and
Illya Kuriarkin. clmission to the
show was free through the courtesy
of the First ational Bank of outh
Carolina.

:\Iajor Award Winner were:

M1'. Tom Evans of Aiken, outh
C a l' 01 ina. The Julia S. Frampton

ward for Outstanding Bloom in
Show for a 'Miss Charleston, Var'.

Mrs. S. C. Hines of Wauchula,
Florida. The Claussen Baking Com
pany A ward for the Outstanding
Bloom grown in th open for a' ul
can, aI".

Mr. V/illis Shackelf01'd of Yeamans
Hall, S. C. The Birlant Award for the
Runn r-Up for the Out tanding Bloom
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grown in the open for the ' lba
Plena'.

Mr. W. H. Rish of Winnsboro,
The Hamilton Jeweler 'ard for
the Out tanding Bloom grown under
protection for a 'Clark Hubbs, Var'.

Mrs. Wm. K. Laughlin of Aiken,
. C. The Adams and Orhnan Award

for the Runner- p for the Outstand
ing Bloom grown under protection for
a 'Carter's unburst'.

Little Red Barn, Georgetown, S.
Be t Seedling and the Provi ional CS
Commended S edling Certificate.

Mr. and Mrs. F. . Bush of Colum
bia, S. C. Runner-Up Best Se dling
and the Provisional CS Commended
Seedling Certificate.

CS Gold Certificate in Open and
Belle B a l' u c h ward-Mrs. S. C.
Hines of Wauchula, Florida.

ACS Silver Certificate in open
Mr. and Mrs. Robelt Balding of
Georgetown, S. C.

ACS Gold Certificate under pro
tection and Croghan ward-Mr. and
Mrs. F. . Bush of Columbia, S. C.

ACS Silver Certificate under pro
tection-Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tyler,
Jr. of Wagener, S. C.

We wish to extend our appreciation
to all those who made th show a
uccess; the exhibitors, the judges and

last but not least the worker. The
president of the Coastal Carolina Ca
mellia Society is G. Simms ~IcDowell,

Jr. of Charleston, . C. The show
ChauTIlan was J. J. Seelig of ~It. Pleas
ant, S. C. and Co-Chairman was R. E.
Drews of Charle ton, S. C.



Spraying and Feeding Camellias
By FREDERIC HEUTIE

Jlember of Virginia Camellia Society

Camellias Move Up From the Deep South
By ELIZABETH W. COOPER (1Irs. A. B.)

ashville Banner Garden Editor and President, Middle Tennessee Camellia Society

As the saying goes "there are many
roads that lead to Rome" and some
times quite amusing to note the vari
ous methods recommended to spray
Camellias and only topped by each
individual's catering to theid diet ...
being a professional gardener, I too
have my pet approach to the two
subjects, however I do not claim to
be a "Camellia addict" and therefore
classify camellias as I would the re t
of the plant kingdom.

Spraying is of course a most im
pOltant item in Camellia culture, but
only as in other plant when needed
. . . this periodic spray schedule as
advocated by many of the garden
ervices, in so far as I am concerned

is un-warranted . . . you know the
kind that visit you once a month,
with a tank full of one spray for
everything ... I know and you know,
that any chemical coating on any
plant is not conducive to its normal
growth, and should only be applied
when needed.

Surely we can all recognize the
danger signs, such as if we can see
now at this time of the year the evi
dence of "SCALE" quite noticeable
if we look on the underside of the
foliage ... especially well within the
plant, as it seeks the dark corners, the
reason that I always advocate judici
ous pruning of the plants, eliminating
that superfluous growth within.

Of course the only thing left to do
upon its discovery is to spray with
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a good "misceable oil" su h as Volck
and a directed. . . any oils spray
should only be used once during the
eason, so pick a good day when

temperaturees are over 45, and do a
thorough job, by directing the spray
to reach the under portion of the foli
age.

I believe however that a delayed
dormant spray i more eIIective than
the one applied when the plant is
completely dormant, which in this
vicinity would be in the last part of
~Iarch that is d uri n g their peak
blooming or shortly thereafter as the
new terminal growth commences. The
adult scale are then much more vul
nerable as \ ould be overwintering
red-spider and thrip eggs.... For
instance an oil spray with a dormant
application as recommended 1 to 15
parts water, would become 1 to 45
as delayed dormant, not only it be
comes more economical but more
effective.

Only blossoms which are J~ or more
open would be discolored or affected
by the material. ... Spraying against
"Petal Blight" leaves me to recom
mend "Acti-Dione R.Z." as the most
effective repellent, in this case we
must anticipate, and spray whenever
temperature rise above normal for the
season (50 and above) in our section
and accompanied by high humidity
. .. then apply the fungicide as mist
like as possible having it descend on
the blossoms, this hould be done at

Truly it's a case of "the blind lead
ing the blind" in the growing of ca
mellias in ashville, TeIID. Located
just a little too far above the normal
camellia-growing belt, the organiza
tion of the very young Middle Ten
nessee Camellia Society came about
through the efforts of a mere handful
of camellia lovers, most of whom were
h'ansplanted to mid-Tennessee from
camellia country.

Some five years ago, my husband
and I, both native Iemphians, went
by chance to the Birmingham Camel
lia Show. Returning to my desk at
The Nashville Banner on Monday
morning and needing a good lead for
a garden column, I hastily whipped
off an article headed "Camellias Move
Up From the Deep South." This was
published accompanied by a picture
taken by a staff photographer from
the cover of a magazine, which I now
know to be "The Camellia Journal."

Following publication, I had calls
from a number of interested people,
who became the nucleus of our pres
ent society. A little later another local
garden writer (perhaps needing copy
in the dull February season) used a
story on local camellia growers ac
companied by a picture of the Henry
Lochtes in their greenhouse. The
Lochtes that very Sunday afternoon
started out to visit the camellia
growers listed.

Thus our little group became ac-
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quainted. We met together spasmodi
cally for mutual support and on Feb.
17, 1963 at the home of Mrs. M. M.
Hurst, a h'ansplant from Augusta, Ga.,
we formed the Middle Tennessee Ca
mellia Society with Hank Lochte as
the first president.

During the ensuing two years the
double handful of members (and they
mostly husbands and wives) have
shared what knowledge of camellia
culture they had or were able to ac
quire through reading, through the
publications of the American Camellia
Society and through trial and error.
There are no experts in the Nashville
area to offer advice, not even so much
as a nursery carrying plants or even
understock for grafting.

Due to the vagaries of Tennessee
weather, it has been proved that we
cannot flower camellias without regu
lar greenhouse protection of glass or
fiberglas. Plastic-covered lath houses
are just a little too flimsy for winters
such as we are liable to have. Al
though there are quite a few green
houses in Nashville, the orchid fan
ciers got here first and they are not
easily converted. The cost of building
suitable protection plus the unavail
ability of obtaining plants locally has
somewhat hampered the so e i e t y's
growth. But we are encouraged at
each meeting by the presence of a
new enthusiast whom we promptly



Telephone Zone 803 - 669-7346

We have 2-3-4 yr. grafts nicely budded in cans for greenhouse growers. Many, many varieties not
listed, also own root plants-Standard and new varieties.

Elizabeth Cooper (Mrs. A. B.) is
garden editor of the Nashville Banner
newspaper in ashville Tenn., and
President of the Middle Tennessee
Camellia Society.

Ml'. C. Wells Crawford is a success
ful camellia grower in Salisbury,
C., also a director of the North Caro
lina Camellia Society.

Ml'. Stuart Watson, a lawyer from
Albany, Ga. has served as Secretary,
Vice-President, President and on the
Board of Directors of the South
Georgia Camellia. During his term a
president, the South Georgia Camellia
Society initiated its gib project which
has become Widely known through
out the camellia world. The South
Georgia Camellia Society also carried
on the project for the distribution of
the Gerbing Camellia Books. Mr.
Stuart has been a director of the
Georgia Camellia Society since its
beginning and is now the President.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

NOTICE! !
Don't forget to send your zip code

number to your State Society Secre
tary. Also, if you move, send your
new address to your State Society Sec
retary. Carolina Camellias pays the
postman 8 cents for each copy that is
returned because of wrong address.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

heat of the day has subsided . . .
pruning out those superfluous twiggy
growth that only take added food ...
di bu i hng in time ... giving them
adequate mulch ... these and others
add up by the time show time omes
around even discounting th use of
Gibberellins. . . .

least every third day when these
periods occur. Spraying the plants in
the conventional manner is only a
wa t of mat rial.

Again I approach the feeding of
Camellias, not as a recommended diet,
but rather a a general formula, fol
lowing a diagnosis of their needs as
the ca e may be . . . this of course
would be entirely different under
va r i e d environments. Under good
planting methods in an area where
the soil is virgin and perhaps pine
trees replenish annually the organic
content ... then all we have to worry
about is to try to push in another
centimeter of flower bud production,
at a time when these are in their
formative stage, in this section tills
means June to August, and vary with
the individual variety . . . a sb:aight
across the board fertilizer such as
10-10-10 seems a logical conclusion
and according to manufacturer's rec
ommendation, under more adverse en
vironments, I would start off the sea
son with a liberal application of
cotton-seed meal (April in our sec
tion). If the plants look anemic and
assured that it is not through faulty
planting ... then you had better try
some of the better concentrates of
"minor elements" ... fish emulsions
are very promising.

'Iy best recommendation on feed
ing Camellias, is to crutinize what
some of your better local growers are
doing under similar environments as
yours . . . of cour e may tell you,
except for one little item that seems
most unimportant . . . for instance
adequate moisture . . . giving your
plants a nice shower bath after the

Marie Bracey Var.

Mister John
Mary Agnes Patin
Mark Allen Var.
Mary Knock
Miss Mary
Miss Charleston Var.
Marguerite Cannon
Mark Culver
Moonlight Sonata
One Alone
Our Julia
Pink Passion
Pink Parfait
Paris Pink
Pink Davis
Pink Superlative
Rebell Yell
Rosea Superba Var.
Red Rouge
Richfield
Sarah R
Silver Chalice
Sawadats Dream
Tomorrow's Dawn
Tomorrow Pink Var.
Tom Cat
Tom Herrin
Waltz Dream
Wonderland

Dan Graves
Dixie Knight Supreme
Ed Anderson Var.
Extravaganza
Extravaganza pink
Elegans Supreme
Erin Farmer
Ecclefield
Flora Dora Girl
Goldwater Var.
Grand Slam
Guilio Nuccio Var.
Gun Smoke
Gus Menard
Howard Asper-hybrid
Judge W. T. Ragland
Judge Marvin Mann Var.

Juanita Smith
Julia France
Julia Hamiter-hybrid
King Size Var.
Kick Off
Kay Truesdale
Luscious Lady
Lucky Thirteen
Lady Velma Var.
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Mississippi Beauty
Marian Harrison
Marianne Rankin Var.

Greenhouse Protected Plants and

Scions

$1.50 CRATING CHARGES

List of 1 Yr. Grafts
Alexis Smith
Apache Var.
Allie Blue
Amabel Lansdell
Anna Ray
Alyne Brothers pink (sport)
Betty Sheffield Speckled
Betty Sheffield Blush
Betty Sheffield Veined
Betty Sheffield Funny Face
Betty Sheffield Supreme
Betty Sheffield Supreme Blush
Betty Sheffield Coral
Betty Sheffield Special
Ballet Dancer
Blanche Graham
Cha rI ie Bettes
Cia rk Hubbs S & Var.
Coral Queen
Caj un Queen
Christine Smith
Christian McSeveen
Coed
Commander MulRoy
Cia rice Carlton
Carters Sunburst
Cha rlean
Drama Girl Var.
Dia mond Head-hybrid
Dr. Burnside Var.
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A Camellia Personality
Old Favorite

Regular Feature

By ALBERT FENDIG, Brunswick, Ga.

Mikenjaku or Nagasaki

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

- CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

with golden stamens. It will attain 4~

inches or better by Hi inches depth
growing in the open without being
gibbed. There usually are about 9
wavy petals 2)f inches long. The large,
lustrous foliage also is outstanding.
It is hardy, willowy and slow spread
ing in habit and generally blooms
midseasol1.

'Veinveanne' like'S. Peter yce IS

a predominately white mutant. 'Mar
guerita' is said to be a solid red
mutant.

So long as camellia remain popu
lar, it is believed that this "Old Favo
rite" will adorn many gardens.

Attention Members of the Georgia
Camellia Society!

j\ilail your dues and address changes
to Mr. James A. Blissitt, 3193 Wynn
Dr., Avondale Estates, Ga.

Attention Members of the Virginia
Camellia Society!

Mail your dues and address changes
to Mr. A. F. Schafhirt, 6018 Upper.
Braudon Place, orfolk, Va. 23508 .

This cultivar was originated in
Japan and imported into England
where it was given the name 'Naga-
aki' by the Caledonia Nursery, Island

of Guernsey. Ralph Philbrick, of the
Bailey Horotorium says that accord
ing to Minagowa in 1949, this camel
lia was published by Ito in Japan
under the name of 'Mikenjaku'. It
also has been called 'Empress of Rus
sia', 'Lady Audrey Buller', 'Candida
Elegantissima', 'Tenninkan', 'So Peter
Nyce Variegato Perfecto', 'Lou Jan'
and doubtlessly by other names.

It has been confused with 'Princess
agaski' which is synonymous with

'Chiyoda-Nishiki', w h i c h, although
similar, is different.

A meritorious "Old Favorite" gen
erally is found under more than one
name and 'Mikenjaku' or' agasakie'
is an excellent example of this rule.

It is meritorious. Its richly varie
gated blossoms ranging from red and
white to deep pink with large white
blotches and spots will attract at
tention in any garden. Sometimes it
is beautifully moired. It opens wide
and flat and many of the petals are
frilled, twisted and often intermixed

job of making th program th out
standing success that it proved to be.
As a result of his idea and labor,
thousands of bottles of the acid have
been mailed to all camellia growing
states in the United States and to
England, Australia, ew Zealand, and
possibly other countries of the world.
The South Georgia Camellia Society,
through this project and thus through
Dr. Mathis, became one of the best
known Cam ell i a Societies. Many
people who have been discouraged in
growing the magnificent camellia have
received added interest and ncour
agement because of his work and the
bloom they hav produced on their
own plants and have seen in the fall
cam ell i a shows which were un
dreamed of only two years ago and
which showed a quality of bloom
from outdoor plants which was al
ways impossible in midseason shows
because of the retarding effect of cold.

Many other things could be written
of Dr. IIathis such as the accomplish
ments of his tenure as President of
the South Georgia Camellia Society,
the ideas he has suggested and fol
lowed through with on the Board of
Directors of the American Camellia
So iety, the part he took in assisting
Spencer \iValden in the organization
of the Georgia Camellia Society, the
assistance he has rendered to camellia
shows throughout this area by ex
hibiting his outstanding blooms in
those shows, the article he has writ
ten for camellia publications to aid
others in such projects as building

Dr. W. F. Mathis of Moultri is
often praised for his achievements in
the world of camellias. Very few
people could be as de erving of recog
nition for contributions made to ca
mellias in Georgia. ot only is Dr.
Mathis a past President of the South
Georgia Camellia Society and a Di
rector of the American Camellia So
ciety, but he has been a moving force
in the camellia world by virtue of the
tremendous number of oLmd ideas
that flow from his fertile brain.

Perhaps the most widely known of
the ideas conceived by Dr. Mathis is
the gibberellic acid program which
wa first sponsored by the South
Georgia Camellia Society. The South
Georgia Camellia Society was anxious
to promote the use of gibberellic acid
on camellias to produce blooms out
doors on midseason varieties before
the damage which is normally done
by cold weather in this area in De
cember. It was Dr. Mathis who sug
gested that the best way to promote
the use of the acid would be to pub
licize the value in bringing camellias
into bloom ahead of the cold and then
to make the acid available to the
general public at a price approaching
the actual cost involved. Dr. Mathis,
unlike many, not only had the idea
but volunteered to do the work. He
drew the ads, procured the attractive
and practical plastic elI'opper bottles
which were used so as to make appli
cation as easy as child's play, handled
the preparation and mailing of the
acid, and generally did a b'emendous
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growth and blooms the previous sea
son.

Prunin Our Camellias and How

Probably the most neglected phase
of Camellia culture in pruning. vVhen
I first started growing Camellia here
quite naturally I only had small plants
and a few rooted cuttings that I had
beginner's luck with, and I was so
proud of the e that I wouldn't have
prun d a twig for the world. Since
that time, som eighte n years ago, I
have had, and still have, many plant
tw Ive feet tall. Some of these plants
are tall and traggly, om I have cut
back and mad nice, well balanc d,
bushy specim n am llias out of
them.

The b st time to ver ly prune a
plant is just b fore the new growth
starts. Study the plant shade and
limb location befor talting to cut
or you might be ony that you
pruned certain branch s where you
did. nother thing or mi tak that I
u ed to do wa wh n I cut a flower
for a corsag , I would leav a long
traggly twig wher I cut th bloom

in hopes that a new eye would form
and I would have another bran h or
How l' som da , but that i all untru .
In tead, I left a twig to die or just
take strength from th plant. lway
cut the small limb off smooth with th
limb it grew from, this will soon heal
over and mak a smooth pot on the
branch. Another thing to remember
is to cu t off long willowry branch s
that touch or n arly touch th soil.
Thi wood is u ually of a small weak
type and so easy to touch th soil

causing tea scale to harbor and spread
to the rest of th plant from this point.

In summing up these few remarks,
don't be afraid to cut your plant, be
cause cutting it back will tend to
make a healthy, vigorou bush and
especially getting rid of those small
inner branches.

-CAROLll A CA 1ELLlAS-

Birmingham Camellia
Show

11 and 12 February, 1967
Municipal uditorium
Birmingham, Alabama
Staged by: Men's am llia Society

of Birmingham
Bessemer Men's

Camellia ociety

- CAHOLlNA CAlIIELLIAS-

Plea e-notify your State Society
cr tary hould you chang your ad

dre . All mailing labels are made up
by the tate Society ecretaries. \iVhen
addr ss changes are mail d to Caro
lina Camellias, it is n c s ary to mail
th m again to the tat ociety Sec
retary.

-CAHOLINA AlIIELLlA-

Attention Members of outh Caro
lina Camellia Society!

1Iail your dues and address changes
to M1'. P. D. Rush, P. O. Box 177,
Lexington, . C.

- AHOLI A AMELLIA-

Attention Members of orth Caro
lina Camellia ocietyl

Mail your du s and address change
to Mrs. J. F. IacGill, P. O. Box 3424,
Fayetteville, . C.

24

inexpen ive gr nhous s 0 they could
enjoy quality blooms during the cold
weather periods, the generous dona
tion of his time and moncy in travel
ing to cities as di tant as harlotte,

orth Carolina and Birmingham, 1£1
bama to judg in camellia show, and
the many other conh"ibutions he has
made are too numerou to d tail.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIA -

North Carolina Camellia
Society News

George Hampton, President of the
North Carolina Camellia and his
Board of Directors hav going a most
interesting program. It has several ob
jectives namely:

To incr ase m mbership in the
orth Carolina Camellia Society by

asking all how chairman to have an
attractive membership boo t h open
during the how.

To stimulate participation by offer
ing a prize for the most attractive
booth.

To request that each show chair
man submit a report giving the win
ners in all division . From this list
they will compile a list of the win
ning bloom in the orth Carolina
Shows.

This list will be valuable for the
grower when selecting new varieties
for his collection.

Carolina Camellias hopes to pub
lish this information in the November
1966 issue-

President George Hampton reports

on the orth Carolina Society meet
ing in Raliegh, . C. on January 9th.
The official publication AROLINA CA
l\!ELLIA was discussed and to mak
it more meaningful to th orth Caro
lina Society the following committee
was appointed.

Publicity-W. H. Robbins, Chair
man, Burgaw, . C.; Mrs. VII. H.
Rob bin s, ice-Chairman, Burgaw,

. C.; M1'. and 1lrs. Irvin ixon, 1202
Tuscaror ve., Elizabeth City, . C.:

1'. and Mrs. Henry Rehder, Box
3166, Wilmington, . C.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Bradshaw, Box 658, Clinton,

. C.; M1'. and Mrs. Warren C. vVal-
lace, 1502 Lake View Rd., Fairmont,

.; M1'. and Mrs. Harry Pearsall,
1405 West Haven Blvd., Roc k y
Mount, . C.; M1'. and Mrs. Brooks
Lyle, Baden, N. C.; r. and Mrs.
Thomas . Clark, 4926 Eastwin Dr.,
Winston-Salem, . C.; Mr. and 1rs.
Wells Crawford, 731 S. Church St.,
Salisbury, . C.; 1r. Larry Trammel,
128 Brooks Ave., Raleigh,

Advertising Committee - 'V. H.
Robbins, Chairman; Thomas C. Clark;
J. S. Howard

These committees represents camel
lia clubs and show groups in all sec
tions of the State. It is hoped that the
membership of the orth Carolina
Camellia Society will be on the look
out for interesting items or articles for
CAROLINA CAMELLIAS.

EDITORS NOTE: It looks like the
orth Carolina Camellia is on the

march to a bigger and better society
and more material for CAROLI A CA
MELLIAS.
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By F. W. CORLEY and R. R. !{ELLETIE

Outside-March and April

Remove old mulch, fertilizer and
put down new mulch.

Fertilize at the end of the flower
ing season, using minor elements
along with Camellia and Azalea ferti
lizer. About )2 cup and one tablespoon
ful of minor elements per one foot
of upright growth.

Spray Camellias for scales and
other insects. Use Florida Yolk and
Isotox when temperature is between
45° and 90°. Cygon, which is a sys
temic insecticide, may be used any
time. It is advisable not to use scions
from plants that have been treated
with Cygon.

Continue pruning to remove dead
wood and weak growth.

When grafting use healthy under
stock and scions and a lot of loving
care and tender kindness.

Continue to exhibit flowers and go
to shows.

May and June

Make second application of ferti
lizer. This should be about six weeks
after first application.

Continue your watch for scale and
insects. Spray again if necessary.

Keep plants well watered as new
Rower buds are forming.

Check your grafts and replace those
that did not take.

July through October

Keep plants free of scale and in
sects. Spray with Cygon if necessary.

Fertilize with a low nitrogen ferti
lizer.

Keep plants well watered.

Begin your gibbing in August and
continue into early October.

Inside

Plants in the greenhouse are usually
further along in growth.

Fertilize (with a light hand) spray
and prun for deadwood, weak limbs
and shape.

j\!Iost of the practices for outside
plants apply to inside plants, however,
remember all the roots are in a con
tainer and too much fertilizer can
spell disaster.

When danger of cold weather is
over move plants outside under semi
shade. Keep well watered and use
your favorite fertilizer formula. Gib
but don't over do it.

taining a clean tidy greenhouse and
to keep our yards and Cam e 11 i a
gardens free from fallen Camellia
petals and all old leaves.

Fertilizing Greenhouse Camellias
in the Spring

Almost everyone who grows Camel
lias in the greenhouse have a special
or pet formula for fertilizing their
plants. Some growers that I have
talked with tell me that they only
feed their greenhouse plants once a
year and that is in the Spring. I do
not feel that one feeding a year is
enough, and especially in the green
house because the growth usually
starts much earlier than does the
garden or outside plants.

Some growers that I have had the
plea ure of visiting and seeing some
of their huge blossoms in their green
houses, tell me that they feed their
plants about once a month the year
round. The blooms seemed to verify
and uphold their theories, but all will
make it clear that these monthly feed
ings are light, whether they use liquid
or dry fertilizer.

I have ahvays been afraid to ferti
lize very heavy, for I think that you
can easily kill a plant from over-feed
ing, but you cannot starve a Camellia
plant to death by under-feeding it,
providing it vvas planted in a good
soil mix to start with.

Greenhouse Camellias have a great
advantage over yaTd or garden plants,
because they have been protected all
winter from hard f r e e z e s, strong
winds, and most greenhouse growers
use some form of shade, either shade
cloth or some form of lathe to keep
the direct sunlight from their blooms.

Greenhouse Camellias on the other
hand are more susc ptible to aphids
and red-spid r mites, also to peony
and tea scale, because of the high
relative humidity. These can be licked
with no problem if an oil emulsion
and Isotox is used according to direc
tions on the labels. I also understand
that another fine product for this is
Oil-I-Cide.

Fertilizing Outside Plants in the
Spring

Garden or outside Camellias in the
Southern or Gulf Regions can be fed
much sooner than here in the Pied
mont Section of North Carolina. In
those states with warmer winters, the
cycles which our beloved Camellias
go through are far ahead of our plants
in this orthern fringe of the Camel
lia belt.

Southern growers can fertilize in
January and early February without
any thought of frost damage to young
growth unless it happens to be an
unusual cold snap. We, here, know it
would be foolish to fertilize our plants
before March 1st.

The spray program in the lower
South can be equal to our greenhouse
program here, so after all, the feeding
pruning and spraying program must
be done according to each locality.

We must all remember that we
fertilize our plants to:

(1) Develop plant growth,
(2,) Assist in maintaining a healthy

Cam Ilia,
(3) Help develop and set flower

buds, and
(4) To replace plant food used up

by the Camellia in developing its
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By STUART WATSO

By the time thi i published, the
blooming e a son will be over in
Georgia, the show of this season will
be pleasant memories, and we will be
ready to sit back and wait for another
enjoyable year with om camellias and
cam e 11 i a friend . Though this is
largely true, we can't quite sit back
in the full sen e of the word. We
don't have to train and wear om
selves out, but the ribbons we win
next year are going to depend on
what w do bet'vveen now and the
time the fall edition of CAROLINA
CAl\IELLIAS come our way. Let's take
a minut to look at a few of the things
that must be done right now for a
successful '66-'67 season.

The first thing we need to do is to
look after the job of sanitation. So
far, we have no petal blight in Al
bany, Georgia, and consequently ani
tation isn't the problem here it i in
tho e areas where all the mulch
should be replaced with clean, fresh
mulch for the summer. But even in
petal blight free areas, a final check
should be made to be sure your regu
lar picking up of fall n petals was
com pIe t e and that none are left
around to serve as a possible source
of infection. If you're lucl\.)' enough
not to have that plague, you surely
want to do all you can to keep it
away from your community and sani
tation is one of the keys.

Then, we need to get out right now
and give our plants the feeding they
need to greet th spring with the

hardy new growth that i going to
bear the bloom we're going to brag
on next year. ~lany articles have been
written on this subject, and any num
ber of programs of fertilization will
work very well. I suppose most ex
perts recommend that we fertilize
now, a couple of months from now,
and then again in the early fall. When
I first started growing camellias, I
was scared to death by th many ar
ticles that warned against the very
real dangers of overfeeding. I went
to some t l' 0 ubI e with mea 'uring
amounts, moving mulch back, plug
ging th larger plants, and generally
making a real chore of the job. ow
I've changed all that and don't worry
too much about anything except my
mix and my timing. I want to be sure
the first feeding gets to tho e root
in time for the first flush of spring
growth, and I want my mix to contain
enough organic material to avoid th
damage that can come fTOm the use
of too much commerial fertilizer. I
mix 1/3 regular camellia-azalea com
mercial fertilizer, 1/3 dried manure,
and 1/3 castor bean meal. 'With this
mix the quantity isn't too critical be
cause there is little danger of burn
ing. I used to use cottonseed meal,
but moles came to my yard, kill d
on plant by digging around the roots,
damaged a couple of others and gen
erally made pests of them elves. I find
the castor bean meal does about the
same job as cottonseed meal and has
the added advantage of driving the

fertilizer will brown the leaves and
the feeder roots.

r. W. Lee Poe said: I vary my
f rtilizer fomwas. First, I have a soil
te t to determine the Ph. I like to
maintain a Ph. reading of 6.0 to 6.5.
This is important if you expect to
produce good blooms.

r. Poe say : In the spring I use
four to eight ounces of 4-10-6 or
4-12-12 non-acid forming mixture. 1-
o cottonseed meal in mid-winter. In

the winter month water with a solu
tion made with one handful of good
fertilizer in one gallon of water. Apply
one half to one gallon of the solution,
depending on the siz of th plant
once a month. In dry weather water
the first day, apply fertilizer the
second day and water in. For foliar
feeding I us 20-20-20 liquid fertilizer.

Mr. W. P. Williams said: As oon
as I could conveniently, I fertilized all
plants outside the house with a lib 1'£11
application of 4-12-12. La t year this
was about the first of April.

bout lay fir t, I put a lib ral ap
plication to all plants insid the gr en
house of the same 4-12-12, watering
rather heavily in the m antim . I give
those plant out ide anoth r applica
tion of the same fertilizer in July and
in Septemb 1'1 applied a lib 1'£11 appli
cation of 0-10-20 on all plants, b ing
sure there wa ample moi ture h fore
th application and th n 't day or so
after this application I gave all plants
another wat ring.

In conclusion, you too may hav
prize winning blooms if you buy
healthy plants, plant prop rly, water
regularly, f rtilize right, control in
sects, disbud and love camellias.

Spring Care of Camellias
Bye. \;YELLS eRA FORD

Another Camellia season is drawing
to an end and soon Spring will be
h re with all of it vim, vigor and
vitality and all of ~lother ature's
resources will be thTOwn into plant
life from the edge of the lowest
stream to the top of the highest
mountains.

In our Camellia world and espe
cially in the hundreds or maybe thou-
ands of greenhouses throughout this

beautiful land of ours, we, who have
the privilege of owning one or more,
have plenty of growth eyes aheady
bursting forth with a beautiful eme
rald green that all who grow Camel
lias with pride and joy welcome this
sight, because this fresh h e a It h y
growth means another Camellia sea
son is just beginning.

I have always b n very careful to
ke p old bloom picked up under my
plant in the greenhouse or in the
garden. Thi ounds to some people
as a rather hard and tedious job. If
there is anything that would dampen
my ph'its and cause me to throw up
my hands in despair, it would be to
discover that I had petal blight among
my Camellia , so I will continue to
pick up and rak up all old bloom
that fall in ord r to prevent this ter
rible tragedy.

I'm sure that everyon growing Ca
m llias wants to start th new grow
ing eason with ev ry plant just as
h althy and fr of eli ase as pos
sible. This can b don if we will
only ex rt a little extra ffort in main-

Spring Care •In Georgia
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GARDEN SUPPLIES CDc.
201 r. Orange Tel. 205 792-2362 Dothan, Ala. 36301

CAST BRO ZE, STAll LESS STEEL, 0 -CORROSIVE,
PRECISlO MACHI ED AND AUG ED

Built to La t A Lifetime
MODEL 31- e 1 Gal. water per MODEL 36-Uses 6 Gal. water per
hour on 30 Ibs. pressure. 200-me h hour on 20 Ibs. Pre ure. Without
Monel Screen. creen.
Price: "2.25 ea.; 6, $2.05 ea.; 12, Prices: $1.95 ea.; 6, $1.75 ea.; 12,
$1.95 ea.; 36, $1.75 ea.; 96, $1.55 $1.65 ea.; 36, $1.45 ea.; 96, $1.25
ea., 144, $1.25 ea. ea.; 144, $1.00 ea.

Post1Jaicl-Sencl Check 01' Money 01'clm'
Send for Free BOOklet showing pictures and descriptions of other items

Solenoid Valves, Timers, Hygrometers, etc.

[ELLETTE

brand of camellia and azal a fertilizer,
using a cupful to large plants and
t\ 0 teaspoonsful to small p 1ant s.
'Vater after fertilizing. I also use cot
tons ed meal each month. One objec
tion to cottonseed meal, it seem to at
tract nails to the plants.

Mr. Coward said: In addition to the
above program, on 1r. Gaver's plants
I use, beginning the nrst of Septem
ber, rmour's Liquid fertiliz r (10
8-7) as foliar feeding and l' peat every
two weeks during the blooming sea
son. Care must be taken as too much

'What are good cultural practices
of Camellia Japonicas? After visiting
and interviewing eve r a 1 excellent
growers of gre nhou e camellias in

iken, SOUtll Carolina, I arrived at
one dennite conclusion-there are no
two individuals who follow the same
cultural practices, such a : selection of
plants, planting, grafting and control
of insects. I did not nnd any two
growers who use the same fertilizing
method.

For example, Allen Coward says:
In early spring I apply a reliable

By R SELL

Governor and Mr . James Byrnes discuss the winning blooms with Show Chairman James
vV. Smith during the pring how of The ~[en's Camellia Club, Columbia, S. C.

Do You Want Blue Ribbon Blossoms?
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Here again the proportion keep me
from having to worry about over ferti
lizing. The manure gives little nutrient
and lots of good humus, and having
it there keeps me from over-doing
ven though it does make the yard

smell pretty bad for a day or so.
My manner of application is rather

easy now. I no longer bother with
plugging or with removing and re
placing all the mulch. That's too much
unnecessary work. I just spread it
right on top of the mulch and let the
rain wash it down to gradually feed
the plant. Of course, if I happen to
be running late on that spring feed
ing, I do wash it in with the ho e to
give the faster action necessary to get
to the roots in tim for the spring
flush of growth.

Pruning is another job we often

moles away. You do have to be care
ful to keep it away from children be
cause it's poisonous, but otherwse
I've found no fault with it.

astor bean meal is a little hard to
nnd, but one of the small fertilizer
manufacturers here uses it in his reg
ular camellia-azalea fertilizer ( ham
pion Brand for those in outh Geor
gia), and when he hasn't hand any
on hand, he has always gotten it for
me.

My fall feeding is a little earlier
than most expert recommend, but I
have found better results with the
early O'ib flowers by giving a good
feeding about the middle of August.
For this feeding, I vary the formula
by omitting the castor bean meal en
tirely and using a mix that's 2/3 dried
manure and 1/3 0-14-14 commercial.
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scarce, foliage arrangements are not
only permissable but also can be very
lovely and effective if arranged with
care and good design. Rarity has
not hi n g to do with beauty. The
beauty of a church arrangement does
not dep nd upon a profusion of ex
pensive flowers, but rather on the cor
rect use of the right flowers.

Durability. As mo t arrangements
for the church are mad on Saturday
it is important to select plant material
that will hold up wIland remain
fresh and beautiful throughout the
services of the next day. B sure that
they have pI nty of water and remove
them before th y show signs of wilt
ing. In flow l' hows points are tak n
off for poor condition-how much
more important it is to hav our
flower at their peak and in perf ct
condition for hurch! hoose th best
-no damag d or brui d material
here.

Visibility of a church arrang ment
is essential. This limits to some degree
the choices of materials and especially
of color. Difficulty is sometimes en
countered part i cuI a l' 1y in large
churches or those with dim lighting.
Backgrounds ar very imp 0 r tan t.

gain t a dark backgro IOd white
flowers or tIl e in pa t 1 hue would
be the bett r choice. ;\[any times the
boldness of a flower is nhanced by
its color. red white, or yellow
flower will be mor pronounced than
a blue, purpl , or violet red. t only
a short distanc away tl ese dark hued
£lowers become almo t invi ible. K ep
in mind th carrying quality of color,

and try to use flowers of advancing
colors. 'Varm colors unify an arrange
m nt and ar en first by the viewer.

amellias are particularly beautiful in
church arrangements. What is purer
than a perfect white camellia? Their
brilliant reds al 0, soft glowing pinks,
and varying hues between, along with
their exquisite textur combine to
place them among the choicest flower
that we have for church adornment.

The interior of any church hould
b studied. 'Vhen planning the ar
rangement it is important to keep in
mind the type of architecture, the
coloring, the style of furnishings, the
light within the ·hur h, and the plac
where the £lowers will be put. If the
church i mall and imple, with clean
plain lines, the £lower arrangement
should be imple and suitable in all
r pects, and good proportion to the
size of the sanctuary. If on the other
hand, the church is spacious with
high ceilings, massive pulpit and
furnishings, then larger arrangem nts
of bolder forms and colors will be ap
propriat , and naturally b tter een.

fter placing your flow r go to the
ides and r ar of th church and check

your arrangement. Do it appear bal
anc d? Is it in good proportion and
cale to its If, nd to the surroundings?

Does it have the v ita 1i t y which
rhythm and contrast of lin and color
give? Do s it have d pth, so that
viewed from the sides th re is no ap
p aranc of a Hat back? Do s it domi
nate, or doe it adorn and seem an
integral part of a beautiful whole?
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neglect, but it' a might important
part of camellia culture. ~ arly, before
the fir t flu h of spring growth, as I
walk around the yard checking my
bloom, I do a large part of my pnm
ing because it can be done most easily
at that time. Just today, I noticed that
'Don Mac' was loaded with growth
buds in clu tel'S of 3 and 4 at the
terminals. 0 I pruned in the easi t
way possible. I just pinched off the
undesirable extra buds. It was ea ier
for me, and the strength of the plant
this spring will go in the direction I
want it to go.

Gib is wonderful. This fall I saw
shows that wer better than midsea
son shows vel' thought of being inso
far as outdoor bloom are concern d.
Sin e Gib 11a com along, I'v had
6 and 7 inch blooms on plants that
had never done anything for me be
fore becau e we generally have the
bottom fall out of the thermometer
arOtwd the first of December-and
when that happen I'll guarantee some
of the best varieties will no longer
be best unless they're in a greenhouse.
So don't forget to order Gib from the
South Georgia Camellia ociety, P. O.
Box 429, 10ultrie, Georgia. Put your
order in about the first of ugust and
tart gibbing a couple of buds on each

plant each week from the middle of
August to the middle of October or
th fir t of ovember. The bottle can
be us d as an applicator, and instruc
tions for use come with it. A dollar
will get you enough to tr at a bun
dred and twenty-five to a hundred and
fifty buds, or for a dollar and a bali
you can get enough to treat from 200
to 240 buds. With Gib you'll get more

pleasure from your outdoor plant
than you ever dream d possible, but
this marvelous Gib, the chemical that
ha don more for camellias outdoors
than anything Ise, won't work for
you without proper culture. One new
aspect of proper culture brought on
by gib is pruning the d ad stump
that' 1 ft where the terminal growtb
bud wa removed for gib treatment.
All these t rminals should be pruned
off. You got most of them when you
cut that show bloom la t fall, but you
should make a final check now so no
dead stub will be left to provide a
passageway for the entrance of dis
ease. And while you are doing this
pruning do whatever else is needed
to get rid of unwanted inside growth
that impedes circulation of air through
the plant and provid s a breeding
place for scale and other pests.

About pril 1 in outh Georgia
(and before the danger of 90 degree
weather but after the morning lows
no longer reach 40 in other areas)
you should spray with a mixture of
Volek and Cygon, mixed according
to instruction. I apply both at one
time becau e Volck has been so good
for scale for 0 long and makes the
plants look 0 good I ju t like to use
it. Cygan, being a long lasting sys
temic, will get any scale you miss
with the Volek and will keep aphids
off the new growth for about six
weeks. But don't use Cygon as a
drench on the roots of your plants
even at the recommended rates. Some
of· my friend have had disash'ou re
sults from that.

If you have some varieties, like
'Julia France' a highly variegated
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NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR FALL DELIVERY (1966)

"Home of Fine Camellias"

RT. 2, BOX 2, GEORGETOWN, SOUTH CAROLINA
PHONE 546-7283

should be appropriate and proper for
their setting. Here is where we should
especially practice self restraint, never
being lured into making bizzare or
too stylized designs. Mrs. Adelaide
'iVilson speaks of four things to con
sider. These a.re: Suitability, Avail
ability, Durability, and Visibility. Let
us consider these briefly.

Suitability involves kin hip with the
kind of vases or containers as well as
the plant materials. Suitable seasonal
material is appropriate, but a word
of caution in I' gard to special oc
casions. Th church should be kept
recogniz2.ble as such and not over
whelmed with decorations. Christmas
and Thanksgiving offer wonderful op
portunities to beautify our sanctuaries,
but here again remember self re
straint. If potted plants are used they
should be beautifully grown, and
their receptacles should be unobtru
sive. If they are small, mass a num
ber of them as they grow naturally.
Mrs. Wilson says in general it is not
considered good taste to use artmcial
materials or figurines in a church ar
rangement.

Availability. W hen flowers are

Church Arranfjement:5
By ~[RS. FRED J. HAY, Dillon. . C.

"F lowers speak for man. Only
flowers can express hi deepest emo
tions", so says Buddy Benz in his
book, FLOvVERS: FHEE FHOM I 
TEHPHETIVE DES I G . Whether
you agree or not, flowers can speak
most eloquently and th arranging
of them for the church can be a
joyous service and an act of worship.

The use of flowers for the church
is a fascinating and challenging study.
The making of church arrangements
i an art within itself, and should not
be treated as just any other type ar
rangement. Certain liturgical churches
have their own set of rules of flower
arrangements, the style, the colors for
certain seasons, and the containers, all
of which, of course, should be strictly
followed. But for those where no rules
are given we might consider a few
guiding principles.

Everything within the church has
meaning and is there for a purpose.
That purpose is to give glory to God.
Flowers are placed to enhance and
adorn the House of God, and there
fore should be subordinate and not
dominant. They should be arranged
with simplicity and dignity. They

· .. $12.00
17.50

· .. 20.00
· .. 25.00

year your friends will be envying the
blooms you place on the table of
honor.

Finally, I want to say that the best
thing you can do this summer is build
a greenhouse. Gib has made it pos
sible for us to have greenhouse blooms
outdoors until the .first freeze. If you'll
build a greenhouse you can have them
from September till 1arch. And a
greenhouse need not be expensive.
Write Joe Pyron, Drawer C, Tifton,
Georgia, for the greenhouse issue of
the Camellia J 0 urn a 1. And while
you're writing Joe, send him a check
for $6.00 for your membership in the
American Camellia Society if you're
not already a member. There's where
you get more for your money than
anywhere else in these days of infla
tion.

budded .

(limited supply) .

I year grafts

2 year grafts

2 year grafts

3 year grafts

I nt1'Oduci'ng

'BL SHING BEA TY'

Beautiful formal double white, delicately blushed pink outer petals. 4 inches when grown
in open without gib. 5 inches plus when gibbed. Keeps well and does not shaHer. Stands
more cold than most doubles.

LITTLE RED BARN
nUI'del'if & 9lt Shop

, uccio', < 1iss Charleston Variegated',
'Tom Cat', or the newest 'Sheffields',
of which you want more plants or
would like to raise some plants to
give to your friends, you might save
some of your pruning on these plants
till after the new growth has had a
chance to harden and put in a few
cuttings as you prune. This is an easy
and inexpensive way to get new
plants and is a lot of fun as you watch
the little cuttings grow into blooming
size plants.

ow most of tlle work is done for
a while, but all through the summer
the plants must be watered during
each dry spell. The buds that make
the flowers you envied in the shows
this year were the result of spring
care, summer water, fall feeding, and
disbudding. Do them all, and next
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but here again remember self re
straint. If potted plants are used they
should be beautifully grown, and
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ber of them as they grow naturally.
Mrs. Wilson says in general it is not
considered good taste to use artmcial
materials or figurines in a church ar
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The making of church arrangements
i an art within itself, and should not
be treated as just any other type ar
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of which, of course, should be strictly
followed. But for those where no rules
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Everything within the church has
meaning and is there for a purpose.
That purpose is to give glory to God.
Flowers are placed to enhance and
adorn the House of God, and there
fore should be subordinate and not
dominant. They should be arranged
with simplicity and dignity. They
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year your friends will be envying the
blooms you place on the table of
honor.

Finally, I want to say that the best
thing you can do this summer is build
a greenhouse. Gib has made it pos
sible for us to have greenhouse blooms
outdoors until the .first freeze. If you'll
build a greenhouse you can have them
from September till 1arch. And a
greenhouse need not be expensive.
Write Joe Pyron, Drawer C, Tifton,
Georgia, for the greenhouse issue of
the Camellia J 0 urn a 1. And while
you're writing Joe, send him a check
for $6.00 for your membership in the
American Camellia Society if you're
not already a member. There's where
you get more for your money than
anywhere else in these days of infla
tion.
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I year grafts
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chance to harden and put in a few
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and inexpensive way to get new
plants and is a lot of fun as you watch
the little cuttings grow into blooming
size plants.
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scarce, foliage arrangements are not
only permissable but also can be very
lovely and effective if arranged with
care and good design. Rarity has
not hi n g to do with beauty. The
beauty of a church arrangement does
not dep nd upon a profusion of ex
pensive flowers, but rather on the cor
rect use of the right flowers.

Durability. As mo t arrangements
for the church are mad on Saturday
it is important to select plant material
that will hold up wIland remain
fresh and beautiful throughout the
services of the next day. B sure that
they have pI nty of water and remove
them before th y show signs of wilt
ing. In flow l' hows points are tak n
off for poor condition-how much
more important it is to hav our
flower at their peak and in perf ct
condition for hurch! hoose th best
-no damag d or brui d material
here.

Visibility of a church arrang ment
is essential. This limits to some degree
the choices of materials and especially
of color. Difficulty is sometimes en
countered part i cuI a l' 1y in large
churches or those with dim lighting.
Backgrounds ar very imp 0 r tan t.

gain t a dark backgro IOd white
flowers or tIl e in pa t 1 hue would
be the bett r choice. ;\[any times the
boldness of a flower is nhanced by
its color. red white, or yellow
flower will be mor pronounced than
a blue, purpl , or violet red. t only
a short distanc away tl ese dark hued
£lowers become almo t invi ible. K ep
in mind th carrying quality of color,

and try to use flowers of advancing
colors. 'Varm colors unify an arrange
m nt and ar en first by the viewer.

amellias are particularly beautiful in
church arrangements. What is purer
than a perfect white camellia? Their
brilliant reds al 0, soft glowing pinks,
and varying hues between, along with
their exquisite textur combine to
place them among the choicest flower
that we have for church adornment.

The interior of any church hould
b studied. 'Vhen planning the ar
rangement it is important to keep in
mind the type of architecture, the
coloring, the style of furnishings, the
light within the ·hur h, and the plac
where the £lowers will be put. If the
church i mall and imple, with clean
plain lines, the £lower arrangement
should be imple and suitable in all
r pects, and good proportion to the
size of the sanctuary. If on the other
hand, the church is spacious with
high ceilings, massive pulpit and
furnishings, then larger arrangem nts
of bolder forms and colors will be ap
propriat , and naturally b tter een.

fter placing your flow r go to the
ides and r ar of th church and check

your arrangement. Do it appear bal
anc d? Is it in good proportion and
cale to its If, nd to the surroundings?

Does it have the v ita 1i t y which
rhythm and contrast of lin and color
give? Do s it have d pth, so that
viewed from the sides th re is no ap
p aranc of a Hat back? Do s it domi
nate, or doe it adorn and seem an
integral part of a beautiful whole?

20

neglect, but it' a might important
part of camellia culture. ~ arly, before
the fir t flu h of spring growth, as I
walk around the yard checking my
bloom, I do a large part of my pnm
ing because it can be done most easily
at that time. Just today, I noticed that
'Don Mac' was loaded with growth
buds in clu tel'S of 3 and 4 at the
terminals. 0 I pruned in the easi t
way possible. I just pinched off the
undesirable extra buds. It was ea ier
for me, and the strength of the plant
this spring will go in the direction I
want it to go.

Gib is wonderful. This fall I saw
shows that wer better than midsea
son shows vel' thought of being inso
far as outdoor bloom are concern d.
Sin e Gib 11a com along, I'v had
6 and 7 inch blooms on plants that
had never done anything for me be
fore becau e we generally have the
bottom fall out of the thermometer
arOtwd the first of December-and
when that happen I'll guarantee some
of the best varieties will no longer
be best unless they're in a greenhouse.
So don't forget to order Gib from the
South Georgia Camellia ociety, P. O.
Box 429, 10ultrie, Georgia. Put your
order in about the first of ugust and
tart gibbing a couple of buds on each

plant each week from the middle of
August to the middle of October or
th fir t of ovember. The bottle can
be us d as an applicator, and instruc
tions for use come with it. A dollar
will get you enough to tr at a bun
dred and twenty-five to a hundred and
fifty buds, or for a dollar and a bali
you can get enough to treat from 200
to 240 buds. With Gib you'll get more

pleasure from your outdoor plant
than you ever dream d possible, but
this marvelous Gib, the chemical that
ha don more for camellias outdoors
than anything Ise, won't work for
you without proper culture. One new
aspect of proper culture brought on
by gib is pruning the d ad stump
that' 1 ft where the terminal growtb
bud wa removed for gib treatment.
All these t rminals should be pruned
off. You got most of them when you
cut that show bloom la t fall, but you
should make a final check now so no
dead stub will be left to provide a
passageway for the entrance of dis
ease. And while you are doing this
pruning do whatever else is needed
to get rid of unwanted inside growth
that impedes circulation of air through
the plant and provid s a breeding
place for scale and other pests.

About pril 1 in outh Georgia
(and before the danger of 90 degree
weather but after the morning lows
no longer reach 40 in other areas)
you should spray with a mixture of
Volek and Cygon, mixed according
to instruction. I apply both at one
time becau e Volck has been so good
for scale for 0 long and makes the
plants look 0 good I ju t like to use
it. Cygan, being a long lasting sys
temic, will get any scale you miss
with the Volek and will keep aphids
off the new growth for about six
weeks. But don't use Cygon as a
drench on the roots of your plants
even at the recommended rates. Some
of· my friend have had disash'ou re
sults from that.

If you have some varieties, like
'Julia France' a highly variegated
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[ELLETTE

brand of camellia and azal a fertilizer,
using a cupful to large plants and
t\ 0 teaspoonsful to small p 1ant s.
'Vater after fertilizing. I also use cot
tons ed meal each month. One objec
tion to cottonseed meal, it seem to at
tract nails to the plants.

Mr. Coward said: In addition to the
above program, on 1r. Gaver's plants
I use, beginning the nrst of Septem
ber, rmour's Liquid fertiliz r (10
8-7) as foliar feeding and l' peat every
two weeks during the blooming sea
son. Care must be taken as too much

'What are good cultural practices
of Camellia Japonicas? After visiting
and interviewing eve r a 1 excellent
growers of gre nhou e camellias in

iken, SOUtll Carolina, I arrived at
one dennite conclusion-there are no
two individuals who follow the same
cultural practices, such a : selection of
plants, planting, grafting and control
of insects. I did not nnd any two
growers who use the same fertilizing
method.

For example, Allen Coward says:
In early spring I apply a reliable

By R SELL

Governor and Mr . James Byrnes discuss the winning blooms with Show Chairman James
vV. Smith during the pring how of The ~[en's Camellia Club, Columbia, S. C.

Do You Want Blue Ribbon Blossoms?
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for
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Here again the proportion keep me
from having to worry about over ferti
lizing. The manure gives little nutrient
and lots of good humus, and having
it there keeps me from over-doing
ven though it does make the yard

smell pretty bad for a day or so.
My manner of application is rather

easy now. I no longer bother with
plugging or with removing and re
placing all the mulch. That's too much
unnecessary work. I just spread it
right on top of the mulch and let the
rain wash it down to gradually feed
the plant. Of course, if I happen to
be running late on that spring feed
ing, I do wash it in with the ho e to
give the faster action necessary to get
to the roots in tim for the spring
flush of growth.

Pruning is another job we often

moles away. You do have to be care
ful to keep it away from children be
cause it's poisonous, but otherwse
I've found no fault with it.

astor bean meal is a little hard to
nnd, but one of the small fertilizer
manufacturers here uses it in his reg
ular camellia-azalea fertilizer ( ham
pion Brand for those in outh Geor
gia), and when he hasn't hand any
on hand, he has always gotten it for
me.

My fall feeding is a little earlier
than most expert recommend, but I
have found better results with the
early O'ib flowers by giving a good
feeding about the middle of August.
For this feeding, I vary the formula
by omitting the castor bean meal en
tirely and using a mix that's 2/3 dried
manure and 1/3 0-14-14 commercial.
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By STUART WATSO

By the time thi i published, the
blooming e a son will be over in
Georgia, the show of this season will
be pleasant memories, and we will be
ready to sit back and wait for another
enjoyable year with om camellias and
cam e 11 i a friend . Though this is
largely true, we can't quite sit back
in the full sen e of the word. We
don't have to train and wear om
selves out, but the ribbons we win
next year are going to depend on
what w do bet'vveen now and the
time the fall edition of CAROLINA
CAl\IELLIAS come our way. Let's take
a minut to look at a few of the things
that must be done right now for a
successful '66-'67 season.

The first thing we need to do is to
look after the job of sanitation. So
far, we have no petal blight in Al
bany, Georgia, and consequently ani
tation isn't the problem here it i in
tho e areas where all the mulch
should be replaced with clean, fresh
mulch for the summer. But even in
petal blight free areas, a final check
should be made to be sure your regu
lar picking up of fall n petals was
com pIe t e and that none are left
around to serve as a possible source
of infection. If you're lucl\.)' enough
not to have that plague, you surely
want to do all you can to keep it
away from your community and sani
tation is one of the keys.

Then, we need to get out right now
and give our plants the feeding they
need to greet th spring with the

hardy new growth that i going to
bear the bloom we're going to brag
on next year. ~lany articles have been
written on this subject, and any num
ber of programs of fertilization will
work very well. I suppose most ex
perts recommend that we fertilize
now, a couple of months from now,
and then again in the early fall. When
I first started growing camellias, I
was scared to death by th many ar
ticles that warned against the very
real dangers of overfeeding. I went
to some t l' 0 ubI e with mea 'uring
amounts, moving mulch back, plug
ging th larger plants, and generally
making a real chore of the job. ow
I've changed all that and don't worry
too much about anything except my
mix and my timing. I want to be sure
the first feeding gets to tho e root
in time for the first flush of spring
growth, and I want my mix to contain
enough organic material to avoid th
damage that can come fTOm the use
of too much commerial fertilizer. I
mix 1/3 regular camellia-azalea com
mercial fertilizer, 1/3 dried manure,
and 1/3 castor bean meal. 'With this
mix the quantity isn't too critical be
cause there is little danger of burn
ing. I used to use cottonseed meal,
but moles came to my yard, kill d
on plant by digging around the roots,
damaged a couple of others and gen
erally made pests of them elves. I find
the castor bean meal does about the
same job as cottonseed meal and has
the added advantage of driving the

fertilizer will brown the leaves and
the feeder roots.

r. W. Lee Poe said: I vary my
f rtilizer fomwas. First, I have a soil
te t to determine the Ph. I like to
maintain a Ph. reading of 6.0 to 6.5.
This is important if you expect to
produce good blooms.

r. Poe say : In the spring I use
four to eight ounces of 4-10-6 or
4-12-12 non-acid forming mixture. 1-
o cottonseed meal in mid-winter. In

the winter month water with a solu
tion made with one handful of good
fertilizer in one gallon of water. Apply
one half to one gallon of the solution,
depending on the siz of th plant
once a month. In dry weather water
the first day, apply fertilizer the
second day and water in. For foliar
feeding I us 20-20-20 liquid fertilizer.

Mr. W. P. Williams said: As oon
as I could conveniently, I fertilized all
plants outside the house with a lib 1'£11
application of 4-12-12. La t year this
was about the first of April.

bout lay fir t, I put a lib ral ap
plication to all plants insid the gr en
house of the same 4-12-12, watering
rather heavily in the m antim . I give
those plant out ide anoth r applica
tion of the same fertilizer in July and
in Septemb 1'1 applied a lib 1'£11 appli
cation of 0-10-20 on all plants, b ing
sure there wa ample moi ture h fore
th application and th n 't day or so
after this application I gave all plants
another wat ring.

In conclusion, you too may hav
prize winning blooms if you buy
healthy plants, plant prop rly, water
regularly, f rtilize right, control in
sects, disbud and love camellias.

Spring Care of Camellias
Bye. \;YELLS eRA FORD

Another Camellia season is drawing
to an end and soon Spring will be
h re with all of it vim, vigor and
vitality and all of ~lother ature's
resources will be thTOwn into plant
life from the edge of the lowest
stream to the top of the highest
mountains.

In our Camellia world and espe
cially in the hundreds or maybe thou-
ands of greenhouses throughout this

beautiful land of ours, we, who have
the privilege of owning one or more,
have plenty of growth eyes aheady
bursting forth with a beautiful eme
rald green that all who grow Camel
lias with pride and joy welcome this
sight, because this fresh h e a It h y
growth means another Camellia sea
son is just beginning.

I have always b n very careful to
ke p old bloom picked up under my
plant in the greenhouse or in the
garden. Thi ounds to some people
as a rather hard and tedious job. If
there is anything that would dampen
my ph'its and cause me to throw up
my hands in despair, it would be to
discover that I had petal blight among
my Camellia , so I will continue to
pick up and rak up all old bloom
that fall in ord r to prevent this ter
rible tragedy.

I'm sure that everyon growing Ca
m llias wants to start th new grow
ing eason with ev ry plant just as
h althy and fr of eli ase as pos
sible. This can b don if we will
only ex rt a little extra ffort in main-

Spring Care •In Georgia
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By F. W. CORLEY and R. R. !{ELLETIE

Outside-March and April

Remove old mulch, fertilizer and
put down new mulch.

Fertilize at the end of the flower
ing season, using minor elements
along with Camellia and Azalea ferti
lizer. About )2 cup and one tablespoon
ful of minor elements per one foot
of upright growth.

Spray Camellias for scales and
other insects. Use Florida Yolk and
Isotox when temperature is between
45° and 90°. Cygon, which is a sys
temic insecticide, may be used any
time. It is advisable not to use scions
from plants that have been treated
with Cygon.

Continue pruning to remove dead
wood and weak growth.

When grafting use healthy under
stock and scions and a lot of loving
care and tender kindness.

Continue to exhibit flowers and go
to shows.

May and June

Make second application of ferti
lizer. This should be about six weeks
after first application.

Continue your watch for scale and
insects. Spray again if necessary.

Keep plants well watered as new
Rower buds are forming.

Check your grafts and replace those
that did not take.

July through October

Keep plants free of scale and in
sects. Spray with Cygon if necessary.

Fertilize with a low nitrogen ferti
lizer.

Keep plants well watered.

Begin your gibbing in August and
continue into early October.

Inside

Plants in the greenhouse are usually
further along in growth.

Fertilize (with a light hand) spray
and prun for deadwood, weak limbs
and shape.

j\!Iost of the practices for outside
plants apply to inside plants, however,
remember all the roots are in a con
tainer and too much fertilizer can
spell disaster.

When danger of cold weather is
over move plants outside under semi
shade. Keep well watered and use
your favorite fertilizer formula. Gib
but don't over do it.

taining a clean tidy greenhouse and
to keep our yards and Cam e 11 i a
gardens free from fallen Camellia
petals and all old leaves.

Fertilizing Greenhouse Camellias
in the Spring

Almost everyone who grows Camel
lias in the greenhouse have a special
or pet formula for fertilizing their
plants. Some growers that I have
talked with tell me that they only
feed their greenhouse plants once a
year and that is in the Spring. I do
not feel that one feeding a year is
enough, and especially in the green
house because the growth usually
starts much earlier than does the
garden or outside plants.

Some growers that I have had the
plea ure of visiting and seeing some
of their huge blossoms in their green
houses, tell me that they feed their
plants about once a month the year
round. The blooms seemed to verify
and uphold their theories, but all will
make it clear that these monthly feed
ings are light, whether they use liquid
or dry fertilizer.

I have ahvays been afraid to ferti
lize very heavy, for I think that you
can easily kill a plant from over-feed
ing, but you cannot starve a Camellia
plant to death by under-feeding it,
providing it vvas planted in a good
soil mix to start with.

Greenhouse Camellias have a great
advantage over yaTd or garden plants,
because they have been protected all
winter from hard f r e e z e s, strong
winds, and most greenhouse growers
use some form of shade, either shade
cloth or some form of lathe to keep
the direct sunlight from their blooms.

Greenhouse Camellias on the other
hand are more susc ptible to aphids
and red-spid r mites, also to peony
and tea scale, because of the high
relative humidity. These can be licked
with no problem if an oil emulsion
and Isotox is used according to direc
tions on the labels. I also understand
that another fine product for this is
Oil-I-Cide.

Fertilizing Outside Plants in the
Spring

Garden or outside Camellias in the
Southern or Gulf Regions can be fed
much sooner than here in the Pied
mont Section of North Carolina. In
those states with warmer winters, the
cycles which our beloved Camellias
go through are far ahead of our plants
in this orthern fringe of the Camel
lia belt.

Southern growers can fertilize in
January and early February without
any thought of frost damage to young
growth unless it happens to be an
unusual cold snap. We, here, know it
would be foolish to fertilize our plants
before March 1st.

The spray program in the lower
South can be equal to our greenhouse
program here, so after all, the feeding
pruning and spraying program must
be done according to each locality.

We must all remember that we
fertilize our plants to:

(1) Develop plant growth,
(2,) Assist in maintaining a healthy

Cam Ilia,
(3) Help develop and set flower

buds, and
(4) To replace plant food used up

by the Camellia in developing its
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growth and blooms the previous sea
son.

Prunin Our Camellias and How

Probably the most neglected phase
of Camellia culture in pruning. vVhen
I first started growing Camellia here
quite naturally I only had small plants
and a few rooted cuttings that I had
beginner's luck with, and I was so
proud of the e that I wouldn't have
prun d a twig for the world. Since
that time, som eighte n years ago, I
have had, and still have, many plant
tw Ive feet tall. Some of these plants
are tall and traggly, om I have cut
back and mad nice, well balanc d,
bushy specim n am llias out of
them.

The b st time to ver ly prune a
plant is just b fore the new growth
starts. Study the plant shade and
limb location befor talting to cut
or you might be ony that you
pruned certain branch s where you
did. nother thing or mi tak that I
u ed to do wa wh n I cut a flower
for a corsag , I would leav a long
traggly twig wher I cut th bloom

in hopes that a new eye would form
and I would have another bran h or
How l' som da , but that i all untru .
In tead, I left a twig to die or just
take strength from th plant. lway
cut the small limb off smooth with th
limb it grew from, this will soon heal
over and mak a smooth pot on the
branch. Another thing to remember
is to cu t off long willowry branch s
that touch or n arly touch th soil.
Thi wood is u ually of a small weak
type and so easy to touch th soil

causing tea scale to harbor and spread
to the rest of th plant from this point.

In summing up these few remarks,
don't be afraid to cut your plant, be
cause cutting it back will tend to
make a healthy, vigorou bush and
especially getting rid of those small
inner branches.

-CAROLll A CA 1ELLlAS-

Birmingham Camellia
Show

11 and 12 February, 1967
Municipal uditorium
Birmingham, Alabama
Staged by: Men's am llia Society

of Birmingham
Bessemer Men's

Camellia ociety

- CAHOLlNA CAlIIELLIAS-

Plea e-notify your State Society
cr tary hould you chang your ad

dre . All mailing labels are made up
by the tate Society ecretaries. \iVhen
addr ss changes are mail d to Caro
lina Camellias, it is n c s ary to mail
th m again to the tat ociety Sec
retary.

-CAHOLINA AlIIELLlA-

Attention Members of outh Caro
lina Camellia Society!

1Iail your dues and address changes
to M1'. P. D. Rush, P. O. Box 177,
Lexington, . C.

- AHOLI A AMELLIA-

Attention Members of orth Caro
lina Camellia ocietyl

Mail your du s and address change
to Mrs. J. F. IacGill, P. O. Box 3424,
Fayetteville, . C.
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inexpen ive gr nhous s 0 they could
enjoy quality blooms during the cold
weather periods, the generous dona
tion of his time and moncy in travel
ing to cities as di tant as harlotte,

orth Carolina and Birmingham, 1£1
bama to judg in camellia show, and
the many other conh"ibutions he has
made are too numerou to d tail.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIA -

North Carolina Camellia
Society News

George Hampton, President of the
North Carolina Camellia and his
Board of Directors hav going a most
interesting program. It has several ob
jectives namely:

To incr ase m mbership in the
orth Carolina Camellia Society by

asking all how chairman to have an
attractive membership boo t h open
during the how.

To stimulate participation by offer
ing a prize for the most attractive
booth.

To request that each show chair
man submit a report giving the win
ners in all division . From this list
they will compile a list of the win
ning bloom in the orth Carolina
Shows.

This list will be valuable for the
grower when selecting new varieties
for his collection.

Carolina Camellias hopes to pub
lish this information in the November
1966 issue-

President George Hampton reports

on the orth Carolina Society meet
ing in Raliegh, . C. on January 9th.
The official publication AROLINA CA
l\!ELLIA was discussed and to mak
it more meaningful to th orth Caro
lina Society the following committee
was appointed.

Publicity-W. H. Robbins, Chair
man, Burgaw, . C.; Mrs. VII. H.
Rob bin s, ice-Chairman, Burgaw,

. C.; M1'. and 1lrs. Irvin ixon, 1202
Tuscaror ve., Elizabeth City, . C.:

1'. and Mrs. Henry Rehder, Box
3166, Wilmington, . C.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Bradshaw, Box 658, Clinton,

. C.; M1'. and Mrs. Warren C. vVal-
lace, 1502 Lake View Rd., Fairmont,

.; M1'. and Mrs. Harry Pearsall,
1405 West Haven Blvd., Roc k y
Mount, . C.; M1'. and Mrs. Brooks
Lyle, Baden, N. C.; r. and Mrs.
Thomas . Clark, 4926 Eastwin Dr.,
Winston-Salem, . C.; Mr. and 1rs.
Wells Crawford, 731 S. Church St.,
Salisbury, . C.; 1r. Larry Trammel,
128 Brooks Ave., Raleigh,

Advertising Committee - 'V. H.
Robbins, Chairman; Thomas C. Clark;
J. S. Howard

These committees represents camel
lia clubs and show groups in all sec
tions of the State. It is hoped that the
membership of the orth Carolina
Camellia Society will be on the look
out for interesting items or articles for
CAROLINA CAMELLIAS.

EDITORS NOTE: It looks like the
orth Carolina Camellia is on the

march to a bigger and better society
and more material for CAROLI A CA
MELLIAS.
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A Camellia Personality
Old Favorite

Regular Feature

By ALBERT FENDIG, Brunswick, Ga.

Mikenjaku or Nagasaki

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

- CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

with golden stamens. It will attain 4~

inches or better by Hi inches depth
growing in the open without being
gibbed. There usually are about 9
wavy petals 2)f inches long. The large,
lustrous foliage also is outstanding.
It is hardy, willowy and slow spread
ing in habit and generally blooms
midseasol1.

'Veinveanne' like'S. Peter yce IS

a predominately white mutant. 'Mar
guerita' is said to be a solid red
mutant.

So long as camellia remain popu
lar, it is believed that this "Old Favo
rite" will adorn many gardens.

Attention Members of the Georgia
Camellia Society!

j\ilail your dues and address changes
to Mr. James A. Blissitt, 3193 Wynn
Dr., Avondale Estates, Ga.

Attention Members of the Virginia
Camellia Society!

Mail your dues and address changes
to Mr. A. F. Schafhirt, 6018 Upper.
Braudon Place, orfolk, Va. 23508 .

This cultivar was originated in
Japan and imported into England
where it was given the name 'Naga-
aki' by the Caledonia Nursery, Island

of Guernsey. Ralph Philbrick, of the
Bailey Horotorium says that accord
ing to Minagowa in 1949, this camel
lia was published by Ito in Japan
under the name of 'Mikenjaku'. It
also has been called 'Empress of Rus
sia', 'Lady Audrey Buller', 'Candida
Elegantissima', 'Tenninkan', 'So Peter
Nyce Variegato Perfecto', 'Lou Jan'
and doubtlessly by other names.

It has been confused with 'Princess
agaski' which is synonymous with

'Chiyoda-Nishiki', w h i c h, although
similar, is different.

A meritorious "Old Favorite" gen
erally is found under more than one
name and 'Mikenjaku' or' agasakie'
is an excellent example of this rule.

It is meritorious. Its richly varie
gated blossoms ranging from red and
white to deep pink with large white
blotches and spots will attract at
tention in any garden. Sometimes it
is beautifully moired. It opens wide
and flat and many of the petals are
frilled, twisted and often intermixed

job of making th program th out
standing success that it proved to be.
As a result of his idea and labor,
thousands of bottles of the acid have
been mailed to all camellia growing
states in the United States and to
England, Australia, ew Zealand, and
possibly other countries of the world.
The South Georgia Camellia Society,
through this project and thus through
Dr. Mathis, became one of the best
known Cam ell i a Societies. Many
people who have been discouraged in
growing the magnificent camellia have
received added interest and ncour
agement because of his work and the
bloom they hav produced on their
own plants and have seen in the fall
cam ell i a shows which were un
dreamed of only two years ago and
which showed a quality of bloom
from outdoor plants which was al
ways impossible in midseason shows
because of the retarding effect of cold.

Many other things could be written
of Dr. IIathis such as the accomplish
ments of his tenure as President of
the South Georgia Camellia Society,
the ideas he has suggested and fol
lowed through with on the Board of
Directors of the American Camellia
So iety, the part he took in assisting
Spencer \iValden in the organization
of the Georgia Camellia Society, the
assistance he has rendered to camellia
shows throughout this area by ex
hibiting his outstanding blooms in
those shows, the article he has writ
ten for camellia publications to aid
others in such projects as building

Dr. W. F. Mathis of Moultri is
often praised for his achievements in
the world of camellias. Very few
people could be as de erving of recog
nition for contributions made to ca
mellias in Georgia. ot only is Dr.
Mathis a past President of the South
Georgia Camellia Society and a Di
rector of the American Camellia So
ciety, but he has been a moving force
in the camellia world by virtue of the
tremendous number of oLmd ideas
that flow from his fertile brain.

Perhaps the most widely known of
the ideas conceived by Dr. Mathis is
the gibberellic acid program which
wa first sponsored by the South
Georgia Camellia Society. The South
Georgia Camellia Society was anxious
to promote the use of gibberellic acid
on camellias to produce blooms out
doors on midseason varieties before
the damage which is normally done
by cold weather in this area in De
cember. It was Dr. Mathis who sug
gested that the best way to promote
the use of the acid would be to pub
licize the value in bringing camellias
into bloom ahead of the cold and then
to make the acid available to the
general public at a price approaching
the actual cost involved. Dr. Mathis,
unlike many, not only had the idea
but volunteered to do the work. He
drew the ads, procured the attractive
and practical plastic elI'opper bottles
which were used so as to make appli
cation as easy as child's play, handled
the preparation and mailing of the
acid, and generally did a b'emendous
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Telephone Zone 803 - 669-7346

We have 2-3-4 yr. grafts nicely budded in cans for greenhouse growers. Many, many varieties not
listed, also own root plants-Standard and new varieties.

Elizabeth Cooper (Mrs. A. B.) is
garden editor of the Nashville Banner
newspaper in ashville Tenn., and
President of the Middle Tennessee
Camellia Society.

Ml'. C. Wells Crawford is a success
ful camellia grower in Salisbury,
C., also a director of the North Caro
lina Camellia Society.

Ml'. Stuart Watson, a lawyer from
Albany, Ga. has served as Secretary,
Vice-President, President and on the
Board of Directors of the South
Georgia Camellia. During his term a
president, the South Georgia Camellia
Society initiated its gib project which
has become Widely known through
out the camellia world. The South
Georgia Camellia Society also carried
on the project for the distribution of
the Gerbing Camellia Books. Mr.
Stuart has been a director of the
Georgia Camellia Society since its
beginning and is now the President.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

NOTICE! !
Don't forget to send your zip code

number to your State Society Secre
tary. Also, if you move, send your
new address to your State Society Sec
retary. Carolina Camellias pays the
postman 8 cents for each copy that is
returned because of wrong address.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

heat of the day has subsided . . .
pruning out those superfluous twiggy
growth that only take added food ...
di bu i hng in time ... giving them
adequate mulch ... these and others
add up by the time show time omes
around even discounting th use of
Gibberellins. . . .

least every third day when these
periods occur. Spraying the plants in
the conventional manner is only a
wa t of mat rial.

Again I approach the feeding of
Camellias, not as a recommended diet,
but rather a a general formula, fol
lowing a diagnosis of their needs as
the ca e may be . . . this of course
would be entirely different under
va r i e d environments. Under good
planting methods in an area where
the soil is virgin and perhaps pine
trees replenish annually the organic
content ... then all we have to worry
about is to try to push in another
centimeter of flower bud production,
at a time when these are in their
formative stage, in this section tills
means June to August, and vary with
the individual variety . . . a sb:aight
across the board fertilizer such as
10-10-10 seems a logical conclusion
and according to manufacturer's rec
ommendation, under more adverse en
vironments, I would start off the sea
son with a liberal application of
cotton-seed meal (April in our sec
tion). If the plants look anemic and
assured that it is not through faulty
planting ... then you had better try
some of the better concentrates of
"minor elements" ... fish emulsions
are very promising.

'Iy best recommendation on feed
ing Camellias, is to crutinize what
some of your better local growers are
doing under similar environments as
yours . . . of cour e may tell you,
except for one little item that seems
most unimportant . . . for instance
adequate moisture . . . giving your
plants a nice shower bath after the

Marie Bracey Var.

Mister John
Mary Agnes Patin
Mark Allen Var.
Mary Knock
Miss Mary
Miss Charleston Var.
Marguerite Cannon
Mark Culver
Moonlight Sonata
One Alone
Our Julia
Pink Passion
Pink Parfait
Paris Pink
Pink Davis
Pink Superlative
Rebell Yell
Rosea Superba Var.
Red Rouge
Richfield
Sarah R
Silver Chalice
Sawadats Dream
Tomorrow's Dawn
Tomorrow Pink Var.
Tom Cat
Tom Herrin
Waltz Dream
Wonderland

Dan Graves
Dixie Knight Supreme
Ed Anderson Var.
Extravaganza
Extravaganza pink
Elegans Supreme
Erin Farmer
Ecclefield
Flora Dora Girl
Goldwater Var.
Grand Slam
Guilio Nuccio Var.
Gun Smoke
Gus Menard
Howard Asper-hybrid
Judge W. T. Ragland
Judge Marvin Mann Var.

Juanita Smith
Julia France
Julia Hamiter-hybrid
King Size Var.
Kick Off
Kay Truesdale
Luscious Lady
Lucky Thirteen
Lady Velma Var.
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Mississippi Beauty
Marian Harrison
Marianne Rankin Var.

Greenhouse Protected Plants and

Scions

$1.50 CRATING CHARGES

List of 1 Yr. Grafts
Alexis Smith
Apache Var.
Allie Blue
Amabel Lansdell
Anna Ray
Alyne Brothers pink (sport)
Betty Sheffield Speckled
Betty Sheffield Blush
Betty Sheffield Veined
Betty Sheffield Funny Face
Betty Sheffield Supreme
Betty Sheffield Supreme Blush
Betty Sheffield Coral
Betty Sheffield Special
Ballet Dancer
Blanche Graham
Cha rI ie Bettes
Cia rk Hubbs S & Var.
Coral Queen
Caj un Queen
Christine Smith
Christian McSeveen
Coed
Commander MulRoy
Cia rice Carlton
Carters Sunburst
Cha rlean
Drama Girl Var.
Dia mond Head-hybrid
Dr. Burnside Var.
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Spraying and Feeding Camellias
By FREDERIC HEUTIE

Jlember of Virginia Camellia Society

Camellias Move Up From the Deep South
By ELIZABETH W. COOPER (1Irs. A. B.)

ashville Banner Garden Editor and President, Middle Tennessee Camellia Society

As the saying goes "there are many
roads that lead to Rome" and some
times quite amusing to note the vari
ous methods recommended to spray
Camellias and only topped by each
individual's catering to theid diet ...
being a professional gardener, I too
have my pet approach to the two
subjects, however I do not claim to
be a "Camellia addict" and therefore
classify camellias as I would the re t
of the plant kingdom.

Spraying is of course a most im
pOltant item in Camellia culture, but
only as in other plant when needed
. . . this periodic spray schedule as
advocated by many of the garden
ervices, in so far as I am concerned

is un-warranted . . . you know the
kind that visit you once a month,
with a tank full of one spray for
everything ... I know and you know,
that any chemical coating on any
plant is not conducive to its normal
growth, and should only be applied
when needed.

Surely we can all recognize the
danger signs, such as if we can see
now at this time of the year the evi
dence of "SCALE" quite noticeable
if we look on the underside of the
foliage ... especially well within the
plant, as it seeks the dark corners, the
reason that I always advocate judici
ous pruning of the plants, eliminating
that superfluous growth within.

Of course the only thing left to do
upon its discovery is to spray with

10

a good "misceable oil" su h as Volck
and a directed. . . any oils spray
should only be used once during the
eason, so pick a good day when

temperaturees are over 45, and do a
thorough job, by directing the spray
to reach the under portion of the foli
age.

I believe however that a delayed
dormant spray i more eIIective than
the one applied when the plant is
completely dormant, which in this
vicinity would be in the last part of
~Iarch that is d uri n g their peak
blooming or shortly thereafter as the
new terminal growth commences. The
adult scale are then much more vul
nerable as \ ould be overwintering
red-spider and thrip eggs.... For
instance an oil spray with a dormant
application as recommended 1 to 15
parts water, would become 1 to 45
as delayed dormant, not only it be
comes more economical but more
effective.

Only blossoms which are J~ or more
open would be discolored or affected
by the material. ... Spraying against
"Petal Blight" leaves me to recom
mend "Acti-Dione R.Z." as the most
effective repellent, in this case we
must anticipate, and spray whenever
temperature rise above normal for the
season (50 and above) in our section
and accompanied by high humidity
. .. then apply the fungicide as mist
like as possible having it descend on
the blossoms, this hould be done at

Truly it's a case of "the blind lead
ing the blind" in the growing of ca
mellias in ashville, TeIID. Located
just a little too far above the normal
camellia-growing belt, the organiza
tion of the very young Middle Ten
nessee Camellia Society came about
through the efforts of a mere handful
of camellia lovers, most of whom were
h'ansplanted to mid-Tennessee from
camellia country.

Some five years ago, my husband
and I, both native Iemphians, went
by chance to the Birmingham Camel
lia Show. Returning to my desk at
The Nashville Banner on Monday
morning and needing a good lead for
a garden column, I hastily whipped
off an article headed "Camellias Move
Up From the Deep South." This was
published accompanied by a picture
taken by a staff photographer from
the cover of a magazine, which I now
know to be "The Camellia Journal."

Following publication, I had calls
from a number of interested people,
who became the nucleus of our pres
ent society. A little later another local
garden writer (perhaps needing copy
in the dull February season) used a
story on local camellia growers ac
companied by a picture of the Henry
Lochtes in their greenhouse. The
Lochtes that very Sunday afternoon
started out to visit the camellia
growers listed.

Thus our little group became ac-
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quainted. We met together spasmodi
cally for mutual support and on Feb.
17, 1963 at the home of Mrs. M. M.
Hurst, a h'ansplant from Augusta, Ga.,
we formed the Middle Tennessee Ca
mellia Society with Hank Lochte as
the first president.

During the ensuing two years the
double handful of members (and they
mostly husbands and wives) have
shared what knowledge of camellia
culture they had or were able to ac
quire through reading, through the
publications of the American Camellia
Society and through trial and error.
There are no experts in the Nashville
area to offer advice, not even so much
as a nursery carrying plants or even
understock for grafting.

Due to the vagaries of Tennessee
weather, it has been proved that we
cannot flower camellias without regu
lar greenhouse protection of glass or
fiberglas. Plastic-covered lath houses
are just a little too flimsy for winters
such as we are liable to have. Al
though there are quite a few green
houses in Nashville, the orchid fan
ciers got here first and they are not
easily converted. The cost of building
suitable protection plus the unavail
ability of obtaining plants locally has
somewhat hampered the so e i e t y's
growth. But we are encouraged at
each meeting by the presence of a
new enthusiast whom we promptly



enroll both in the ACS and the local
society.

In spite of our sma 11 n e s s, we
1iddle Tennessee camellia growers

have had what we consider phenome
nal success in our shortlived efforts.
Our members have gone for several
years to nearby shows bearing blos
soms and coming home with vari
colored ribbons. We have been able
to have flowers for ourselves and OlU

friend to war, for party decorations,
for extending cheer and sympathy and
for telling the camellia- tory to a
populous whose first rea bon is to
smell them.

In addition we have elicited public
interest in camellias by thre annual
di plays stag d at th Tenne s e Fine

rts Center and Botanical Garden at
Cheehvood. The first in late Febuary,
1963 was a small exhibit arrang d in
the foyer composed of blo om and
growing plants in container. The next
year we were mol' ambitious and
arranged our non-competitiv exhibit
in one-half of th large Georgian
Room at he kwood. Rob rta Lochte
converted th other half into an Old
South garden using cam llias in con
tainers from our greenhouses, bloom
ing azalea and ante-bellum accoutre
ments. Tbi di play wa open d in
connection with Cheeh.,\vood's presen
tation of Dr. William tewart of the
Los Angeles Arboretum in a lecture
and the r e c e p t ion given for the
Stewal'ts. We would have fallen flat
on our fa e except for th genero ity
of camellia fri nds in hattanooga,
Birmingham and obi! ending us
blooms for the display.
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Last year we followed the same
pattern of exhibiting and did it with
the blossoms of our own grower.

heekwood's visiting lecturer was Dr.
Leslie Laking of the Royal Botanical
Gardens in Hamilton, Ont. and III'S.

Lochte arranged "Le Petit Jardin des
Camilles" in keeping with the collec
tion of 18th century French landscape
paintings on loan from the Louvre in
the Cheehvood galleries.

We had hoped for a judg dhow
thi Feblllary but still feel that we
are not ready. Our display will be in

place for Feb. 18-20 at which time
Cheekwood is bringing as lecturer
John M. Fogg, Jr., director of the

niversity of Pennsylvania rbore

tum. A Japane e garden will be ar
ranged by ~Ir . Locht .

The wheels ah-eady have started
tmning for a real camellia show in
1967. Given time and a few more
d dicated grow l' ,th camellia world
soon will begin to h ar of th Middle
Tenn ss e Cam ilia ociety.

- AROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Parson Elected Pre ident of
merican Camellia ociety

Ir. Ali on J. "Pr acheI''' Parsons of
orfolk, a., was elected President of

th Am rican amellia ociety at th
alifornia meting in March. The

lection of "PI' ach 1''' bring to the
office of PI' sid nt an outstanding Ca
mellia enthu ia t who , ill be a credit
to om national organization. He needs
your support.

areas made for a highly ucces ful
show.

Approximat ly 4,000 people visited
the show over the weekend in pit
of rain on aturday and the lowest
temperatures xperienced in Charles
ton since th 1890's when on Sunday
morning a record low of 11 degrees
wa reached at 7 A. M. Many people
could not attend the how ince they
were involved in unfreezing water
pipe, cars and repairing fumaces.
The guest book revealed that visitors
to the show had come from places
such a Toronto, Canada; 1Ianchester,
England; Clearwater, Florida; Albany,
Georgia; Louisville, Mississippi; Deer
Isle, 1aine; Charlestown, West Vir
ginia; Ouekama, 1ichigan; Culpeper,
Virginia; Decorah, Iowa; 1 un c i e,
Indiana, and some exuberant teen
agers who signed the book with the
names of the stars from "The 1an
from . .C.L.E." apoleon Solo and
Illya Kuriarkin. clmission to the
show was free through the courtesy
of the First ational Bank of outh
Carolina.

:\Iajor Award Winner were:

M1'. Tom Evans of Aiken, outh
C a l' 01 ina. The Julia S. Frampton

ward for Outstanding Bloom in
Show for a 'Miss Charleston, Var'.

Mrs. S. C. Hines of Wauchula,
Florida. The Claussen Baking Com
pany A ward for the Outstanding
Bloom grown in th open for a' ul
can, aI".

Mr. V/illis Shackelf01'd of Yeamans
Hall, S. C. The Birlant Award for the
Runn r-Up for the Out tanding Bloom
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grown in the open for the ' lba
Plena'.

Mr. W. H. Rish of Winnsboro,
The Hamilton Jeweler 'ard for
the Out tanding Bloom grown under
protection for a 'Clark Hubbs, Var'.

Mrs. Wm. K. Laughlin of Aiken,
. C. The Adams and Orhnan Award

for the Runner- p for the Outstand
ing Bloom grown under protection for
a 'Carter's unburst'.

Little Red Barn, Georgetown, S.
Be t Seedling and the Provi ional CS
Commended S edling Certificate.

Mr. and Mrs. F. . Bush of Colum
bia, S. C. Runner-Up Best Se dling
and the Provisional CS Commended
Seedling Certificate.

CS Gold Certificate in Open and
Belle B a l' u c h ward-Mrs. S. C.
Hines of Wauchula, Florida.

ACS Silver Certificate in open
Mr. and Mrs. Robelt Balding of
Georgetown, S. C.

ACS Gold Certificate under pro
tection and Croghan ward-Mr. and
Mrs. F. . Bush of Columbia, S. C.

ACS Silver Certificate under pro
tection-Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tyler,
Jr. of Wagener, S. C.

We wish to extend our appreciation
to all those who made th show a
uccess; the exhibitors, the judges and

last but not least the worker. The
president of the Coastal Carolina Ca
mellia Society is G. Simms ~IcDowell,

Jr. of Charleston, . C. The show
ChauTIlan was J. J. Seelig of ~It. Pleas
ant, S. C. and Co-Chairman was R. E.
Drews of Charle ton, S. C.



The Charleston Camellia
Januar 29-30 1966

how Auxins, Gibberellins and Kinins(l)
By FRANK F. REED, Pa adena, California

By JA1'.IES EELIG

COURT OF HONOR-CHARLESTON SHOW, JAN. 29-30, 1966. Left to Right. (lst)
1\11'. John A. Tyler, Jr., Wagener, S. C. President, S. C. Camellia Society; (2nd) Mr. Emory
L. Prevatte, Charleston, S. C.; (4th) 1\'1rs. Emory L. Prevatte; (5th) 1\lrs. F. . Bush, Colum
bia, S. C.; (7th) 1\1r. T. Neal Cox, Georgetown, S. C.; and 11'. F. J. Bush. The other two
people in the picture are not identiRed.

The Coastal Carolina Camellia So
ciety held its annual spring Camellia
ShO\ at the Tational Guard rmory
in Chal"le ton on January 29-30, 1966.
In spite of some rather a d vel'S e
weather conditions which had tem
peratures in the low twenties for the
two weeks before the show and with
freezing rains and snow in the upper
part of outh Carolina and a snow
fall on the Tuesday b fore the show,
a very successful show was held. Ex
hibitors display d about 500 blooms
grown in th open and about 1000
grown tmder protection, the number

would seem rath r small under normal
conditions, but weather prevented
many exhibitors from even coming to
Charleston especially from 0 r t h
Carolina. The roads from the orth
and Northwest above Columbia in
many cases were impassible which re
sulted in many of our l'egular exhibi
tors not even leaving their homes,
and many of those who did make it
had to start home as soon as the
judging was completed to avoid being
stranded on the road.

The loyal support of Greenhouse
growers in the Columbia and Aiken

-Post-Courier Photo by Brin on.

In a recent article (2) we threatened
to continue our use of Indoleacetic
Acid (IA) and som other growth
regulating concoctions on my camel
lias. Several r ferences therein to in
clude orth's 1959 article (3) noted
the necessity for Gib to interact with
an auxin to be effective. Some of the
results with IA and kinetin were not
promising but these will be interest
ing to those who wish to play around
with ature's regulators and hor
mones.

Auxins (1)

During the current ea on to Dec.
10th, I used no straight Gib but em
ployed aqueous solutions of Gib/IA
in the approximate ratios of 12,000/
350 and 16,000/250.

Using the first solution, 58 vmieties
involving 236 buds, were gibbed be
tween S pt. 6 and Oct. 3. Only 56
of these terminals produced blooms
in 75 day . Thirty varieties produced
no blooms within the 75 day period
after gibbing. Sixteen varieties did
not bloom in 100 days. Most signifi
cant were 79 terminals that did not
bloom in four months.

During the peIiod Oct. 3-30, 82
varieties involving S04 buds were
gibbed with 16,000 ppm Gib/250 ppm
IA. 201 terminals bloomed within 75
days. S ven varieties failed to produce
a bloom in 75 days. In both periods,
we were trying to get blooms for the
Dec. 4th show.

In the opinion of the judges at
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meeting nights and at our Fall Show,
my blooms were not as good as tho e
entered by Goertz, Gum, Gunn, Pit
kin et aZ., who used sb'aight Gib. We
read this mes age '10ud and clear."

It seems that the Indoleacetic Acid
(IA) which can inhibit, did inhibit
quite well in September operations.
The plotted data showed the effec
tiveness of the October gibbings is
comparable with good results ob
tained last year with Oct. 15 Gib/I
terminal treatments. Apparently my
results are not as good as those that
"G" guys got with Sb"aight Gib.

It would be interesting to know
what conditions cause the long delays
(4 to 12 months) in blooming at
gibbed terminals. We could avoid
these delays and make more certain
of our earlier blooms. On the other
hand, we could use the knowledge to
obtain late blooms.

The continuation of the weed killer
(2) with stronger solutions were quite
conclusive. Ten temlinals on each of
the three varieties were treated with
5,000 ppm of 2, 4D and 2,500 ppm of
2, 4, 5T. (Incidentally, 2, 4, D i the
most potent auxin.) 29 of the SO
bloom buds were browned off, most
of them in 2 or 3 weeks. A few leaves
fell off of the 'Alba Plena'. 0 more
weed killer for my camellias!

Kinins (1)
A challenge appears in the jocose

statement about Kinetin (6-fur-fury
lamino-purine o. 4226) in Calbio-
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1965 using ne dles (or droppers)
given to me by Racoff.

Growth action started in less than
a week and leaves were out on a
majority of the t e r min a I s in two
weeks. These growth shoots were
rather a sad lot and were not up to
those on varieties like 'Guest of
Honor', 'Magic Moments', 'Angel' and
'Debutante' which often sprout shoots
throughout the year. The growth buds
and leaves at the t e r ill ina 1s of
'Buddha' fell off. majority of the
bloom buds adjacent to the treated
growth bud, gave early blooms but
with littl , if any, improvem nt in the
bloom.

The injection process involved clog
ging up the barrel of two needles and
used far more time than if we had
J...'llocked off th growth bud and put
Gib in the stump remaining.

\Ve have no good word to say about
gibbing growth buds.

Gib Cum Alcohol

For some time we had laid off ethyl
alcohol olutions of Gib due to the
North's recommendations (3) follow
ing orne apparent damage to parts of
cam Ilia plants. \iVe had some un
fortunate results when infusing an
ethyl alcohol solution into the vascu
lar systems of some camellia (5) .

The bbott Laboratorie Scientific
Division recently report d they have
been ucc ssful with their anhydrous
iso-propyl alcohol solution of Gib
used on am llias with no apparent
damage to buds and plants. Abbott
says that their 2% (20,000 parts per
million) alcohol solution is tored at

Gibbing Growth Buds

At the suggestion of Bill Woodroof,
I injected 10,000 ppm into five growth
buds on each of 12 plants ov. 7,

chern Corp's atalogue that "at ex
b.-emely low concentration, the 25
gram amount should be enough to
make every plant cell in America
divide at least once. We hope that
one or more of you will try this." That
was where we cam in and made a
modest att mpt to check if blooms
were accelerated or enlarged.

vVe mixed a que 0 us solutions of
Kinetin in strengths of 10 ppm, 100
ppm, and 1000 ppm. II three were
used on my camellia and 1,000 ppm
used on the plants of Bill Go rtz and
the San Lorenzo ursery ( hinodas).
Usual teclmic for gibbing terminals
was used.

The bloom buds utterly disregard d
the two weaker olutions and it i
dubious if any attention was paid to
the 1,000 ppm except a few Purity
blooms came out early.

Upon advic of albioch m, I used
vinegar and th n ammonia to g t a
10,000 ppm solution. Probably only
60% of the Kinetin w nt into olution
and there was as much vin gar and
ammonia as water in the solution at
the end.

Five terminals on each of 15 varie
ties were treat d on Jan. 8, 1966 with
this solution (and suspension) . A
few have bloomed but none seem to
be particularly earlier nor larger than
the normal blooms. Actually the five
blooms on <Elegans' w re poorer.

You can't win 'em all!
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VIRGINIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

President's Message

HUGH L. VAUGHAN

Those members of the Virginia amellia Society who could not come
out on Feb. missed a real fine meeting. You never can tell when some of the
"Old Timers" are going to let you in on their secret. "Gene" '\iVorrell and
"Preacher" Parsons really let their hair down and told everything. ow we
know how to have the real winners. Thank you again, "Gene" and "Preacher,"
and thank you, "Les" "Vood for planning such an interesting meeting.

There were some mighty pretty blooms at the annual exhibit sponsored
by the Seaboard-Citizens ational Bank and the Virginia Camellia Society
at the Bank's main office on Feb. 12 and 13. "Preacher" and Irs. Parsons ran
away with everything-Best Bloom in the Exhibit-a 'Guilio uccio Vari
gated' (I believe the prettiest 'Guilio' ever hown in orfolk). They also
won Sweepstakes.

1r. and 1r. Charles Urquhart displayed many beautiful blooms and
won Runner-Up to Sweepstakes; they also won Runner-Up to Best Bloom with
'Seafoam', a white formal double; the formation and the shade of white in
this bloom are truly magnificent.

Others winning blue ribbons were "Gene" and }'Irs. 'Vorrell, Bernhard
'Volter, Claude Angel, Alan Hofheimer, Mrs. Fred Heutte, and Jack Cronin.

How good it is to see the beauties of spring and camellias after the
severity and bleakness of winter-we certainly had a rough one this year. Yes,
snow is pretty, too, and maybe it has done some good; it gave needed water,
probably killed some insects, and, no doubt, provided certain elements for
enrichment of the soil. A friend remarked, "Snow is the poor man's feltilizer."

The bushes certainly looked ick in the mid t of it; mine uHered some
broken branches and others were flattened pretty close to the ground. The
sh'ong survive; it's the law of nature. Why should nature destroy itself? It
was a grand feeling to go out after all snow was gone and find the bushes
looking as pretty as ever. Of course, we've lost ome buds, but there will
always be ample blooms left. So, the show goes on.

See you at the next meeting.
Best wishes to all,

HUGH L. VAUGHAN, President.

ambient temperature for long periods
with no 10 s in pot n y.

I cut this solution with distilled
water to 15,000 ppm and have gibbed
a few t rminals on each of approxi
mately 200 plants since Dec. 10 using
a RacoH dropper.

Have had very pleasing results in
obtaining earlier and larger blooms.
Very few growth buds below the
terminal have been damaged. This
diHers from previous experience when
I used a heap eye dropper which let
off large drops and occa ionally lets
off 2 drops. This procedure can cause
liquid to get down to a lower leaf axil
immediately or washed down later
by water. This liquid can kill a small
growth bud. On the other hand, the
Racoff dropper has approximately 50
drops per cc and can be more readily
controlled as to total liquid put at
each terminal.

Removing Growth Buds

Even though we wrote the sage
statement several years ago: "Old
Chinese proverb say that lUlOcking off
the growth bud adjacent to a bloom
showing color will result in an earlier
and richer flower" (4), we have done
no experiments to prove it. During
1960 we did remove growth buds and
put Gib solution into the tump re
maining. Results of this technic were
published (5) soon after it was evi
dent that it was a success.

Our quotation above may have
been inspired by discussions with Les
~Iar hal, Harvey Short and Ferol
Zerkowsky.

Gill (6) did not find any benefit
from removing growth buds without

gibbing. Some of our local are tr ing
to determine if the m re removal of a
growth bud is beneficial to the ad
jacent bloom (7).

Damage Due to Gibbing

lone of our camellias has ap
parently been damaged by normally
gibbing technics even though some
have been gibbed in 10 different
years. Generally, our operations in
volve approximately 10% of the ter
minals or less. Some plants have been
damaged with a variety of tests with
diHerent growth regulators and hor
mones but nothing was permanent.

The San Lorenzo urselies (Shin
odas') has probably gibbed more
blooms than anyone during the last
three asons. They hit some 300 or
400 blooms per plant and total ap
proximately 150,000 blooms per year.
Their plant look healthier than yours.
If there be any d leterious effects not
now vident, they should show up
soon here or in Howard sper's ur
sery where they are gibbing thousands
for the cut flower market.

Literature Cited
1. Van Overbeek, J. "Love of Living Plants."
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By HERBERT RACOFF, D.V. 1., Columbia, . C.

Did the Cold Get Your Camellia Buds?

President's Message

. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

GEORGE C. HAMPTo , JR.,
President.

And don't forget, after all the shows comes tlle preparation for next year.

The blooms we enjoy today are the fulfillment of the tender loving care we
gave our plants last summer and last fall. So back to work we oon must go.

And while we are having so much fun and pleasure with our camellias

and our many rich friendships, let's sell this great experience to others, let'

attract all of our friends into joining us and ther by let's make orth Carolina
Camellia Sod ty a larger and greater force in The Old orth State.

Sincerely,

G. C. HAMPTON, In.

The least that we can do is to honor and support the great efforts of our

local show groups by all of us attending their shows. Camellias are our love
camellia shows are our reward, and more, our gift to the advancement of

beauty and culture in orth Carolina.

I am convinced that orth Carolina will have a wondedul camellia season,

and that orth Carolina Camellia Society will have a very successful year.

I have attended all our camellia shows to date and found them to be superior

and well attended. Barring illness or disaster, I will attend the remainder of

our show . The other officers and the directors have a ured me that they,

too, will attend most, if not all, of our shows.

On the eve of our March 5th spring meeting in Fayetteville I wish to

thank J. R. Hooks, President, and all the other members of the Fayetteville

Camellia Club for the aid they have given us in preparing for our meeting to

be held in connection with the Fayetteville Camellia Show.

on the size medicine dropper used.
Gibberellic acid solution ready for use
i also availabl in a squeeze bottle,
enough to treat about 150 buds for
$1.00. This is obtainable from the

outh Georgia Camellia ociety, P. O.
Box 429, i\loultrie, G orgia. 31768
for $1.00 postpaid. Fift en bottles are
sold for $10.00 postpaid. This solu
tion is of strong l' conc ntration than
that old by th Purity Drug tore.

It is anticipated that r ady mix d
solutions will b more g nerallyavail
able next fall.

Use on Camellia Bud.
(1) Treat bud each 'i ek tarting

the la t week in u gus t
through the 3rd week in Sep
tember.

(2) elect w 11 matur d bloom
bud. Br ak out tip of the
growth bud which is adjacent
to the flower bud.

Figur 1 . This will 1 av a cup,
Figure 2B.

In the fall of 1962 and spring of
1963 a group of Columbia, South
Carolina, camellia growers introduced
to the South astern U. . the tech
niques of getting camellia bloom
early through the u e of gibberellic
acid. Tws article i intended primarily
for the outside non sophisticated
grower who desires to obtain som
early blooms of camellia. By early
blooms is m ant flow r during Sept.,
Oct. and ov., even of thos varieti s
wwch normally bloom in F b., March,
and April.

About 150 years ago, a dis as was
known in Japan which cau d som
ric plants to grow much tall r than
normal. This was known as the "fool
ish seedling" dis a e. Th causal agent
was not found until 1926 wh n a Jap
anese pathologist in Formo a extrac
ted a substanc from a fungus that
produced growth stimulation in rice
seedlings without producing any ac
companying infection. In 1935 the
Japanese i olated a crystalline sub
stance which would produc this
stimulation. It was named gibb rellin
after the fungu wwch produced it.
Today, gibb r llic acid, the product
most frequ ntly us d by camellia
growers, is produced by an infusi n
process similar to that by which peni
cillin is mad .

In the Columbia ar a gibberellic
acid solution r ady for u e can be ob
tained from th Purity Drug Store,
3707 !fain, St., Columbia, . Fif
teen cubic centimet rs ar sold for
$1.50. This hould b ufficient to
treat from 225 to 600 bud d pendent
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This is written just as the show season gets into swing. I hope I will see
many of you during these shows and that the coming year will be the best
camellia year in Georgia history.

CAMELLIA FARMS
"CAMELLIAS AT THEIR BEST"

MAILING ADDRESS LOCATION
P. O. Box 1586, Albany, Ga. 31702 Dawson Road, Albany, Ga.

U. S. o. 82 at City Limits Line

SCIONS

Georgia has been the top camellia state ever since CAROLINA CAMELLIAS
started compiling statistics to determine the be t camellia state. This record
has been achieved largely because we have more ACS members than any other
state. Here, too, value far exceeds cost, so, when you sign up those new mem
bers for the Georgia Camellia Society, send a membership to ACS at the
same time.

a substitute for sound cultural prac
tices. Many of the blooms are larger
and prettier. Some will be changed in
fonnation and there may be some
color changes, for example, purplish
'Prof. Sargents' and members of the
Mathotiana family. In many cases the
texture of the flowers is improved,
they stay on the plant better and stay
fresher longer.

The last few years in this area
have shown an increase in the fungus
disea e of camellia flowers occurring
each spring. This disease is known as
petal blight or flower rot and can be
most devastating. It is not known to
occur prior to mid January so fall
blooms are one way to avoid petal
blight.

For those who desire more infor
mation about the u e and effects of
gibberellic acid the following articles
are listed for reference.

1. Some Effects of Gibberellic Acid
on Camellias by C. P. orth
American Camellia Society Year
book 1959.

2. Gib for Early Bloom by Frank
Reed - American Camellia So
ciety Yearbook 1965.

3. Treatment of Camellia Buds with
Gibberellic Acid by Herbert Ra
cofF, Carolina Camellias, Spring
1963, reprinted, American Camel
lia Society Yearbook 1964.

Why don't you gib a few buds this
year? You'll really get to enjoy your
own blooms before cold w eat her
comes and if the winter has been so
severe as this one, at least you will
have had some good blooms. If the
winter is moderate there will still be
the spring crop of blooms to enjoy.

If immature buds are selected for
treatment they will develop into long
elongated buds and mo t of the de
veloping blossoms will be malformed
or fail to open properly.

(3 ) Use a medicine dropper and
£11 the cup, shown on Figure
2B with gibberellic acid solu
tion. This will take one or more
drops depending on the size tip
opening of the dropper you use.
Do not over.611 the cup so that
excess solution will run down
the stem. If this happens you
may destroy the growth bud at
Figure C, D, E and the other
growth buds down the stem
which come in contact with the
solution.

(4) Buds will show an increase in
size within 2 weeks after treat
ment.

(5) lany blooms can be expected
within 30-70 days after buds
are treated. Some buds will
take longer to bloom.

Results

Gibberellic acid is not the panacea
for getting show winning blossoms.
Gibberellic acid when properly ap
plied to mature buds on well grown,
well fed, healthy camellia plants will
help to produce the £nest flowers of
which the variety is capable. It is not

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

1.00

G. L. DUGGAN, Manager

Sincerely yours,

STUART WATSON,
President.

s. C. WALDEN, JH. Owner

'Alexis Smith' . $1.00 'Elizabeth Boardman 'Leading 'Pink Davis' .. 2.00
'Alice Wood' 1.00 Peony' 2.00 Lady' 2.00 'Pink Magic' .. 2.00
'Allie Blue' 2.00 'Emily ~lathis' 1.00 'Lillie S. 'Polaris' .. 2.00
'Betty Sheffield 'Erin Famler' 2.00 Adams' 2.00 'Haggedy

Blush Sup.' 2.00 'First Lady' 2.00 'Lovelight' 2.00 Ann'
'Cajun Queen' 2.00 'Flnradora 'Lucille 'Hed Rogue'
'Calling ard' 2.00 Girl' 2.00 Davis' 2.00 'Remember'
ceara Mia Var' 2.00 fFran Mathis fLuscious 'Royal Lady
'Carl Tourje' 1.00 Var' 2.00 Lady'. . 2.00 Var'
'Carolina 'Georgia 'j\lIalissa 'Silver

Beauty' .. 1.00 Rouse' 2.00 Duggan' 2.00 Chalice'
'Carter's 'Grandeur' 2.00 'Mark Alan 'Simon Var' ..

Sunburst' 1.00 'Grand Slam' 1.00 Var'. . . . .. 2.00 'Star Cream'
'Celebrity' 1.00 'Gunsmoke' 2.00 'Martha Tuck' 2.00 'Sucyn'
'Charlean' .. 2.00 'Gns lenard' 1.00 'Uary Knock' 2.00 'Summer
'Charlie 'Hallmark' 2.00 'Midnight' 2.00 Sunset' .. 2.00

Bettes' 2.00 'Helen Bower' 2.00 'Miss Mary' 2.00 'Sunday Mom
'China Doll' 1.00 'Helen 'Mona Var' 1.00
'Clark Hubbs Chri tian' 2.00 Monique' 2.00 'Thelma Dale

Var' 2.00 'Howard 'Moonlight Blush'
'Clown' . . . . . 2.00 Asper' 2.00 Sonata' 2.00 'Tick Tock'
'Coed' 1.00 'Jane Moon' 2.00 'Mr. Jobn' ., 2.00 'Tinno Mills'
'CVfr~r Powers 'Jaylyle' 1.00 'M{~he~iel' 2.00 'Tom Cat'
'Coral Queen' ~:gg 'Jeneli' 2.00 'Neely Jahnz' 2.00 'Tomorrow,
'Cover Gil'\' 2.00 'Jessie Burgess' 1.00 'Nellie lcGrath Supreme
'Diamond 'Judy Var' 2.00 'Twilight'.,

I-lead' 2.00 Matthews' 2.00 'Nick's 13' 2.00 'Valerie'
'Dixie Knight 'Julia orth "Valtz Dream'

Supreme' 1.00 Hamiter' 2.00 Augusta' 2.00 'Wildwood
'Easter Parade' 2.00 'Kate Thrash 'Nuccio vae ....
'Edna Campbell Var' 2.00 Special' 2.00 'William

Var' 1.00 'Kubal Kain' 2.00 'One Alone' 2.00 Hertrich'
'Elegans 'Lady Velma 'Park Hill 'Woodville Red

Supreme' 2.00 Var' 2.00 Tomorrow' 2.00 Blush' 1.00

HUNDREDS OF OTHER VARIETIES. ALL ORDER GIVE, PROMPT ATTENTION;
FROM HEARTY PLANTS GROW T UNDER GLASS.

Visitors are always welcome at Camellia FlU'ms!
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proven highly successful for each of
these enthusiasts. For a substance to
be classified as a plant nutrient, the
substance must be soluble in water
so that it can be absorbed tlu'ough
the root system or through the 1 aves
when foliage feeding is used. Since
container grown plants require water
ing once or twice each week, it is
quite evident that nutrients are con
stantly being leached from the small
quantity of soil in the container. Un
less these nutrients are constantly re
plenished it doesn't take exceptional
insierht to vi llalize the nutrients going
right out the bottom of the container
and very little of the nutrients being
assimilated by the p I ant. Conse
quently, most of the Aiken camellia
growers practice feeding once to three
times each month. 'When three feed
ings per month are used, the plant
food i first dissolved in an eighteen
gallon plastic container and by use
of an aspirator pick-up tube (ratio
of 16 to 1) the plant food is added
with the weekly watering. The plants
are watered once or twice cach month
without thc added plant food to
eliminate the accumulation of salts.
'When dry fertilizers are used, several
of the Aik n growers add about one
half to one tablespoon per month to
a plant in a three to five gallon con
tainer. Somewhat heavier applications
are made in April, June, and Septem
ber. Always, of cour e, before dry
fertilizers are used, the plant are
watered the preceding day to elimi-

Fertilizer Practice
By RUFUS H. GADDY, JR.

A camellia plant with its root sys
tem confined in a clay, wood, or
metal container is completely depend
ent upon the attention of its owner
or guardian. The walls of the con
tainer will not permit the plant to
send roots out and down within the
earth in search of water and food.
Consequently, the good health of
your container grown plants is a di
rect reflection of the attention and
care they have received.

The tl1Iee basic requirements for
the good health of any properly
planted camellia in a suitable place
are adequate water, scale era hcation,
and a good fertilizer program. Each
of us can almost invariably look at
a plant and tell when it needs water,
although we cannot as readily detect
wet root (TOot rot) symptoms early
enough to save the plant. The need
for treatment for cale is just as ap
parent as tIle need for water. If the
top of the leaf is shiny and the bot
tom side of the leaf is clean with no
white web or moss and no small
brown spots, then we have no major
problem with the most common forms
of scale. This brings us to the third
requirement for the good health of our
plants-fertilizer.

In Aiken we have £ift en to twenty
greenhouses devoted largely to camel
lias and another new greenhouse
appears ev ry year or so. The fertiliz
ing programs used by Aiken growers
vary greatly, yet each is based on a
common-sense a p pro a c h that has

•In Aiken GEORGIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

President's Message

STUART 'NAT ON

DEAR iVIEMBERS:

As I begin my term as President, I hope this will be a fine year for Ca
mellias in Georgia and that the membership of the Society will reach new
heights. When Spencer Walden conceived the idea of a Georgia Society, the
main purpose he had in mind was for the people who enjoyed camellias
throughout the state to come to know each other as had those in South Georgia
who have participated in the South Georgia Society since Spencer organized
it about ten years ago. I think this original purpose has, to some extent, been
achieved though a lot of camellia people are not availing themselves of the
opportunity the Society affords to attend meetings in various parts of the state
and get to know growers in other areas. After all, as beautiful as the camellia
is, the best part of this camellia business lies in the fellowship we find with
those who have similar interest. I hope more will attend meetings during the
coming year so that this purpose can be furthered and so we can all find more
enjoyment in a wider range of camellia friends in Georgia.

In the Society's second year, the Board of Directors felt the scope could
be broadened and a real service rendered by affiliating with the Carolina and
Virginia Societies to bring CAROLINA CAMELLIAS to the members. We felt this
was a publication unsurpassed by any. It alone has brought each member value
beyond his dues. In this connection, I was talking with one member at the
meeting in Albany last week who told me she wasn't receiving CAROLINA
CAMELLIAS. If any of you know of any member in good standing who has
been left off the list, please notify our Treasurer, James A. Blissitt, 3193 Wynn
Drive, Avondale Estates, Georgia. The bull tin is too good to miss.

We get far more than our money's worth from membership, so let's bring
these values to others, especially to beginners as there are probably more
articles on camellia culture in CAROLINA CAMELLIAS than in any other single
camellia publication. Send names and addresses of new members with their
checks for the annual dues of $3.00 to the Treasurer, and if any of you haven't
paid your dues for this year, that's the man to send them to.
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Betty Sheffield Is Supreme! . . . And Superb!
S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

President's Page

JOIL'I A. TYLER, JR.

DEAR FELLOW MEMBERS:

Show time is now over and I hope all of you have been satis£ed with

the results, have enjoyed the beauty of the blooms, and picked out all the

new on s you must have. While the freeze the last Saturday night in January

played hob with the remaining outside blooms, most of us had had more than

the usual number of blooms up to that time and therefore still enjoyed our

flow rs. And it has amazed me that so many of them have bloomed again

after the freeze. It just shows how much cold they can stand if they have gone

dOlmant when it hits.

I hope you have all gotten on all the new grafts and that they are be

ginning to take. I am sure that every greenhouse owner who did not already

have it, has put on 'Tomorrow Park Hill' which has caused more comment

than any other new one I have heard from ... unless it is that new seedling

tllat is "yellow and smells like honeysuckle."

Start making your plans now to attend the meetings of the South Carolina

Camellia Society next year ... I am not sure of the exact dates but as of now

there are tentative plans for a meeting in conjunction with the Fall show in
Columbia with election of officers for the coming year, and in conjunction

with the Spring shows at Charleston and Spartanburg . . . I hope to see all

of you at these meetings ... an active membership means a healthy society.

Remember EMGAM-EVERY MEMBER GET A ME mER-Dues in

the SCCS $3.00 per year, send your dues to Mr. P. D. Rush, Treasurer, SCCS,

Box 177, Lexington, S. C.
Sincerely yours,

JOHN A. TYLER, JR.,
President.

2

Webster defines supreme as "highest
in rank, quality, character, impor
tance; paramount; greatest" and ca
mellia growers mow these adjectives
aptly describe the 'Betty Sheffield
Supreme' a well a the originator of
the parent seedling, Betty Sheffield of
Quitman, Ga.

When the first 'Betty Sheffield'
bloomed in the Quitman garden in
1949 Mrs. Albert Barksdale (Elsbeth
Pannkoke) Sheffield did not realize
she had a seedling which would, in a
period of 15 years, develop more
worthwhile sports than any other ca
mellia develop d to date. This parent
'Betty' was one of 100 seeds planted
by frs. Sheffield in 1946, the seed
from a small single flowered Mrs. F. L.
Gibson which is white with an oc
casional pink splotch which occasion
ally sports pink and rose flowers. In
1949 when tlle seedling bloomed and
a flower was carried to Mr. Sam Hjort
of the Thomasville urseries he rec
ognized the seedling as being out
standing and suggested tlle name
honoring rs. Sheffield and register
ing it with the American Camellia

nate burning the leaves by too great
an uptake of fertilizer by a dehy
dJ.·ated plant. The dJ.oy fertilizer may
be 6-6-6 or 20-20-20 for the same
feeding schedule and quantities given
above. Light applications of trace
elements such as Es-Min-EI (Essen
tial Mineral Elements) are made
three or four times a year.
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Society. He propagated and made this
variety available to the publi .

The originator of tlle ever popular
'Betty heffield' is one of Quitman's
most beloved citizens. For the pa t
35 years she has been building for
herself a monument of beauty which
will far outla t marble shafts or in
scribed placques. For more than 30
years she served as chairman of Quit
man's Park Commission and in addi
tion to her work in beautifying and
maintainin.g the street parks she has
planned and planted the grounds of
indu trial, school, church and private
places. In her own lovely garden she
is vel' trying something new but giv s
valuable space to old favorites.

A past president of the Quitman
Woman's Club, she was chairman of
its Garden Department for many
years. Active in church work she is
also interested irl cultmal pursuit and
she and her sister, Miss iarie Paml
koke, a talented musician who liv s
with her, p nd much of their' time in
travel in the states and abroad and
are fluent in four languages. A native
of Wisconsin Elsbeth Pannkoke came
to Quitman in 1917 to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Pliny Sheffield where she fir t
met her husband-to-be. They were
married the next year and for the past
48 years Mrs. Sheffield has played an
important part, in Quitman social
cultural, religious and educational life.

Mr. Sam Hjort voiced the feeling of
all who mow her when he said re
cently "Betty Sheffield has set an ex
ample of radiant living and is just the



Old Favorites .

Betty Sheffield is Supreme ... And Superb .

Charleston Camellia Show, Jan. 29-30, 1966 .

ewsNorth Carolina Society

Seasonal Rem.inder ...

Spring Care in Georgia

Camellias Move up From the Deep South

Auxin, Gibberellins and Kinins

Did the Cold get YOW' Camellia Buds?

Fertilizer Practice in Aiken

ChW'ch Arrangement .

Do You Want Blue Ribbon Blossoms?

pring Care of Camellias .

About the Cover
'ELEGA S PREl\1E', A mutation of 'Elegans' (Chandler) discovered on a limb which

had been partially severed from an old plant. The 5J;-inch deep pink to light wine reel:
flowers have 21 rumed petals and 20 to 30 petaloids which me deeply fimbriated, re embling:
tips of bird feathers. The leaves are deeply serrated and quite di tinct from the leav of
'Elegans'. Developed by W. F. Bray, Pensacola, Florida.

Vi.rginia Camellia Society .

Camellia Society Officers .

S. C. Camellia Society ..

Georgia Camellia Society

. C. Camellia Society .

Published three times annually-Winter, Spring and Fall-for the members of the
lorth and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia Camellia Societies by the South Cmolina

Cam Ilia Society, In . Corroll T. Moon, Chairman of Publications Committee, 421 Arrow
wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. B nson, Chairman of Advertising Committee,
2425 Heyward St., Cohm,bia, S. c., P. L. Horne, Chairman of Articles Committee, 1722
Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.

Q.tarnltna rtIJ] Q.tamrllta!l
1962---'Pinkh mt Betty Sheffield'. Sport of

'Silver Betty Sheffield', with deep
pink center, lighter edges with same
white border tJ,at characterizes 'SiJ
v I' Betty Sh ffi ld'.

1963-'Betty Sh ffield Special'. A 'Betty
Sheffield Vari gated' with consider
ably more white tJ,an Q I' i gin a 1.
Thought to be identical witJ, a sport
known as 'Revere's Betty Sheffield'.

1964-'Strawberry Betty Sheffield'. A sport
of 'Betty Sheffield Supreme'. The
pink goes d ep into the flower. Some
flowers have the deep pink border,
many do not.

1965-'White Betty heffield'. A Pill' white
sport of 'Betty Sheffield' tJ,at has oc
CUlTed at Thomasville, lVlobile, Val
dosta and Tallahassee. Grafted on
other "japonica" stocks it usually re
vert. Grafting on Sasanqua stocks
ha given b tter I' ults.

1961-'Funny Face Betty heffield'. Light
pink sport of 'B tty Sheffield' with
occasional deep pink sb·ipes. (From
Mrs. Ferol Zerkowsky, Slidell, La.

1961-'Cha.rming Betty'. 'Betty Sheffield'
sport thought to be identical with
'Funny Fac B tty heffield'. (From
J. P. Geiser, Iidell , La.)

There are other sports, from Jack-
on, Miss., is 'B ty Sheffi ld Dream'

and 'Betty heffield Dawn', which may
be identi al with other 'B tty Shef
field' sports at Thoma ville and else
wh reo From Dothan, Ala., are so
call d 'R d Betty Sheffi ld' and 'Or
chid Betty Sheffield', which may be
variation of 'Pink B tty h ffield'.

Mo t of these SPOltS do a lot of
sporting thems lves, mostly throwing
flowers like original 'B tty Sheffield',
first 'Pink Betty Sh ffi ld' and 'Blush
B tty Sheffield'. W get 'Blush' sports
on about ev ry sizeable 'Betty' except
'Betty Sheffi ld upr m ' and 'Betty
Sheffield Blush Supreme' do not pro
duce them.

right kind of person to start a chain
of radiant camellias!"

With more than 25 meritorious
ports to the credit of th original

seedling the 'Betty Sheffield Supreme'
is probably the best known and most
popular. A pure whit sport with a
picotee border of deep pink and
sometimes red it was discover d by
Mrs. Greene Alday of Thomasville,
on a plant sh had purchased from
Thomasville urseries. Tbis mus ry,
wbich has had the privilege of show
ing most of tb first r gist red sports
of the 'Betty Sheffi ld', propagated
and di tribut d the 'Supreme'.

Sports of Camellia Betty Sheffielcl
1948-The original 'Betty Sheffield'.

1957-'Pink Betty Sheffield' (de p pink).

1958-'BlusJ, Betty Sh ffi Id'. (WI,ere origi-
nal 'Betty' i w hit with pink
splot hes and stripes, this is light
pink, with deep pink splotchc and
trip s.)

1958-'Vari gatcd Betty hemeld'. (Where
the original 'Betty' is pur white with
pink splotches and sb'ipes, thi sport
revers s the color pattern, is deep
pink with white splotches, stripes.)

1960-'Betty h meld upreme'. (A pure
whit sport of 'Betty', with a 1 i otee
border of deep pink, sometime rd.)
Di covered by Mrs. Greene Alday of
Thomasvillc. Dis t I' i but e d by the
Hjorts.

1960-'Silv I' Betty h ffield'. (A 'Blush
Betty' without any s t l' i p e or
splotches, discover d by G. C. Com
stock, Beaumont, Texas.)

1962---'Betty Sh ffield Blush Sup I' em e'.
(Wh I' th original 'B tty Suprem '
is pur white with d ep pink border,
this one is pale pink, with tiny de p
pink veining and picote 1order.
This vmi ty is a sport of 'Betty
Sheffield Supr me', a sport of a
sport!)
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Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our I V4 miles camellia trail-SOD varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

80,000 CAMELLIAS

Open Daily 8 'til 5

1,300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5

DEAR FRIENDS:

I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone

who has helped to make a success of CAROLINA CA

MELLIAS. Those who have given so generously of their

time to write articles for publication, our advertisers

for their financial support, and for the many lette1's of

moral support.

To the Presidents of the four-State Societies, I offer

my heartfelt gratitude for your cooperation.

To Paul Rush, Secretary of the South Carolina Ca

mellia Society; Mrs. ]. F. MacGill, Secretary of North

the Cm'olina Camellia Society; A. F. Schafhirt, Secre

tary of the Virginia Camellia Society and James A.

Blissitt, Treasurer of the Georgia Camellia Society.

Thanks for your promptness in sending the mailing

labels.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, NC.

I look forward to your continued support, and I'm

sure our Bulletin will be more meaningful to the mem

bership, and our Societies will grow.

P. O. BOX 248 SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385 Thanks,

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-5381

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton.

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

CARROLL T. Moo,
Editor.
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